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Continental Life Insurance Company

HARTFORD, CONN.

lien i- uothing desirable in Life Insurance.
which may not be secured in the
Continental Life Insurance Company, of
Hartford, Conn.
14;f
CHARLES C. HCRKII.L.
f ravel mg Agent. I*. O. Kli-worth. Me.
I
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W. HODGKINS.

Dr. L.

ME.

ELLSWORTH,
filter ever

J*9. Bartlett,

»

fa’..

Mfre

Re-id*»n«*e on Hancock Street
ui further notice Dr. Ho- gkms can l*e fouud
■
• office,
except wlien absent on professional
» !«. <»r at house.
-worth. I>ec. 1st. 106&.

Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

Every year increases the /utpularity of this rat noble Hair Preparation, which is due to merit
atone.
We ran assure our old
/nitrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard, and to those

who have never used it we can
confidently say, that U is the only
reliable and perfected preparation to restore ORA V OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, making It soft, lustrous, and silken;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean ; it removes all
eruptions and dandruff, and by
its tonic pro/tertie*
prevents the
hair from falling out. as it stimulates and nourishes the hair
glands. Hu its use the hair grows
thicker and stronger. In bautness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DRC8SIXU
ever
used, as it require* fewer
applications, anti gi res the hair
that splendid glossy appearance
so
much admired bu all,
A. A.
itayi a, u. It., .state Assayrr of
Maas., soya. the constituent* are
Intre anil curt fully selected for
excellent tjnnlily. a nil I consider
it the BEST PREPARATION for
its intruded purposes.’’
It e publish it treatise on the hair, which
trr sentI free by mail
ujtou ajtjtlication, which contains commendatory notices from clergymen,
physicians. Ute press, and others,
li e hare made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we make
the most effective preparation for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and *o
acknowledged by the best Nrdk
<"“• Bad i'kralral Aialhoriij.

by

all
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BaUar f*«p Bagla

R. P. HALL A CO.,

Commission Merchant?,

Proprietors.

LABORATOBY. IASHT7A. *. H.

A
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GEO. 1\ DUTTON,
ATTORHIY

BOSTON.

AM)

il.La.XGDO*.
lormerly of

lUTUawaT
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LaMiDos.
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BCBLEIGH,
formerly of
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PAINTING
GLAZING
PAPER HANGING.
purchased

||

Patent

.l.lam

the

exclusive

rig All

Graining

to

u*e

Machine,

In Ellsworth.
I

\- tbe bird trim* her to the gale,
f t<* tli»* storm of time.
1 trim in*
i in .i< ti<** u.lder. reef the sail.
* * * *
iii« > .n
at err. obeyed at prime
I ■** •*. faithful, bani'h fear.
.•

Itiglit onward derive unharmed;
|*>rT well worth the crui*e.
Ande*ery wave ia (harmed.**
■

a

X-V-.

*talr #tfcrt. Slork

KL LS H'OH'IJ/
»{»!»!{*• lit

VA J. l /’
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Ed D. PETERS A Co..
Gen. Geo. F. Snepley.
Hon. J. A. PETERS.
Nun. Ewayene Hale.

Boston.
Portland.

day by baud,
bnige.

near,

InI»«*ttb’m llnii-.

i

t our hair had a golden gloss .Jcnette.
It was toner than nlk ot the flo**. my pet.
*Twa* beautiful mi*t stealing down to v.-ur writ)
T»»* n Uurg to be Jewelled and pc t*- f sud ki»*ed
T*a» the lovlle-i hair iu the world, my pet
Ms arm a a» the ami of a clown. Janet'e,
It »a* sinewy, bristled and brown, rov pet.
Hut waiiulyand solti* it laved to car*1*'
y >»ur round while neck and >«»ur wra th <sfl
Vour

-—

i.-■

—

—7

r'

■-

hi»«l a • wuniniiig glory. J»u»-Ur,
l(nr»;in| ihe old. •cor?, iot pet.
They were gray with that <ha> rued tinge of the
rtc»

*fcv.

'Vhe. the trout leap* «jui' k*«t t»* *naj> the fl\
And they tutted your gold brown hair, my pet
^

lip*—hut
won!. Janette,
hey were *olt a* ihe twitter <-t bird*, my pet,
" hen the uiorn it j>ung and the ro*e« are wet
And the d«*w un raeh red lit m>otu i« *ct
And ilw* inatehed w.th Jour gold brown hair hit
i-et.
^ on have tangled my heart :n a «nare. Janette.
With jour lip* an t your eye# and hair my pet
llut »o geutir the bondage, mv tout wutild Implore
It* right to teiua n ihete. a slave evermore,
" dh a hand < uitie»hed in
your hair, my pet.
1 litvt

our

no

Thut e»er I think what you were. Jauette.
" *th jour lip* and vour r*e» and \--ur Lair,

bet
In the dark and desolate
And the tear * tall bitterly
That rover* your

hit

tn<»aa.
ierei the iioue
uit pet.

kllLMI

<

I'Kill

UNFAILING EYE

l.T.

«Ui. WSa.

Miscellaneous.

PRESERVERS

MR
lir

Counsellor

and

at

JS_ELLSWORTH

BRAY A ROBINSON*
Flour Manufacturers and Receivers,
HAT HOXX.iDina,
129 and 123 Dyer St.,

125,
I'

Bray.

Perfected Spectacles.

Law.

Particular attention given to taking Deed-.
Cage-. A*'.
Specie! attention devoted to tfie collection at dementis again*-! per*o*ns in the 1 aunty of Hancock.
•#<■* on Main street,
Mt

H

E I. E II KATE n

C

BURNHAM,

i'

«*.

Attomev

LAZARUS and MORRIS

33

PR0V1BCRCA. R. L J. J*. Robinson

r,,/ L YE-.U I* .-I

a

ES.

.o..

I- a Mire proof ol their -upen.*rity.
We were
satisfied that they would l*c &pi>rt-'< iaU d here r»
elsewhere, and that the reality of the ad vanug*-offered to wearer* ol our U:autitul len»e». vix..
thei ase and eotulorf. the a-sured and readdv aoertatned improveiueut of the right, and the (•rillt&nt assistance they give in
all rases, were in
themselves no apparent on trial, that the rv-ull
could not he otherwise than it ha.-, in the alinor,
general adoption of our CT.I. KBKAThD l*KU
r'Kt TKI> !?rtCTACLfc.s l»y old re-ideni* ol thi»

locality.

With a full knowledge of the value of the assertion. we claim that they are the most perfect optiaid* ever manufactured.
To lho*c needing
>|*eriarle», we afford at ail times an opportou'ty
ot procuring the beat and mo«t desirable.
cal

Removal

i i

I>u. E. uoOGING has more 1 into the House
-merly occupied by the late Z. Smith, ob the cor
vr, abore the Ellsworth House, nearly opposite
me new Town Hall; and will attend
all calls in
Li*

profession.

□TOffio* in Dwelling House.
Ellsworth. Jan. 9.

lBTO.

rf

T. W. BRAGKBTT.
MANUFACTURER OF

ttrand, Square.

&

f rdal Tiano

iorlrs
v v
N

tmt>

o.

E.F.

ROBINSON.

H

A1VHMAK.KK, JEwtLLCK, Ellsworth, Me.
Ha* always on hand a full assortment. suitable
for every difficulty.
We take occasion to notify the public that we
employ no pedlera, and to cautiou them against
tho»e pretending to have our goods for sale.

Oyster
Eating Saloon.
J. W. COOMBS.
l’KOPKXKTOK.

T*eters’
« orner ot

Main A

HTATE

Hlook,

stkkets, F'llaworth
MI

FtcroKY

IS* Av.rv Htn*

Boaion.

It. I.AXQ, Oneral Agent.

j.i- ?ts iwe.

j;tl

DEwmmnxDU J. D. *\A.S O.Y,

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

Would rc*pe«

ttulty inform the public that he
t.a- o;-ened au O flier, in Young's Building on
M 41* bTBJLET, ELLOWOBTH.
wuerc ne tenders his protessional services to all

may far w him with a call. Artificial teeth
iii-erted on Gold, Iwleer or Vulcanite base, fa
Hi alar a tentiou paid to extracting
and filling
Ether administered when desired and all
teeth
3?tt
operations warranted.
an.» am., ear*., >s. «**»
wuo

HDll

BUlillR STEM DIE

lui JuuQ ueaini una^eno
J. II. GOULD, Proprietor,

carUtl.«»' ud imU—Gnrm—la of all kind*

STEAMER KATAHDIN, c*pt.
ill leave
KJCH,

‘■P

«“

-‘-'•f.

*««■ y

A. F. UBEEI.Y,

Lading**

in

SHIP

LOOMIM TAYL0H. Aaeai.
uaogor, April 1st. 1870.
15U

New Portland Packet

*C0T

BROKERS,

AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
233 STATE STREET.

1 reights

k Charters procured.
bold,

Veasels Bought
insurance effected, sc.

k

Will lie put on the route
between ELLSWORTH &
P< 1RTLAND, early in the spring the

Pieket Schooner

UNION POWER CAPSTAN.
Particular attention given to the sale of spar®
Pile®. Brick. Hay, Hard and Sort Wood, Slabs,
Edging®, fee., Ac., on Eastern account,

Portland Packet
IjZNSI

consignment® solicited'

_16tf

JACOB SAWYER,
Deputy Sheriff,
Trrmont, Hancock Co., Maine.
preoepta promptly attended

ICE

lalnnd, April td. U70.

with suck aid from other good vessels as
the business mar require.
For further particulars enquire of V J. MILLER. Jr., GEO. W. TRUE, A CO., of Portland, or
of the Captain on boark. F. B. AJhK.V Agent
fott
March loth 1870.
season,

Penobscot

b^

l,u_.

MESCAL HSTICL
1 hare this day, ea tered into Copartnerahlp, for
tbe practice of Medicine and Surgery with Dr.
»*fO. N. Harden, who has for the peat year, studied i
the uoapitals of Mass, and a recent graduate of Harvard Medic*l
be bool.
As to the atutiuments ef Dr. Harden, he rulers to Henry J.
Bigelow M. D.( Prof, of Surgery, and Calvin
Bln*. M. D.t Prof, of the Theory and Praotieo o

kllawortk, April Mk, 117*

The far: nailing «chr “FRANKMX PIERCE,
y. M. (imnt faster, will ply as a Packet between
Ellsworth and Portland,—for freight,—the current

ly«

u».

At SWATS MANS.

Ice and all other articlea connected with the dak
m* buaineas. for nala in quantum to .tut,
ewan,

Telegraph.

( ATT. W
P. WOODARD, to run regularly
with quick dispatch. A fair share 01 the Portland
and Ellsworth freighting is solicited. Prompt:
ness and
carefulness assured to shippers. For
freight and Ac., inquire of M. AVERY, Water
Street, Ell»worth, or to-Portland, or tha Captain.
Ellsworth, Feb. 8th WiO.8tl

At*ENTS for the

All

VRSsT. SI 3

duplicate.

Akm, Eflaweetk. Me.

GEO- P. CLARK

Var-Sa; BWS

a’rlark
M.
Fare from Bangor. Hampden, Winterport
and Bucksport to Boston.
M|,00
Meals extra.
N. B. No extra hazardous freight takeu.
All freight must be accompanied bv “Rill af

OTr.U OS Cl K&KUD.

Siai

h. s.

Itangor (until further notice) for
Boston
every Maw day and Tkraaday, at 11
a*elaek A. 31., iou<tuug at all the usual landings
on the River and Bay.
Returning, will leave Boatoa lor Bangor, touchw

MB-

Volley Btesmship

Co.

NTKAXftHIP ALLIANCE.
Tha Steamabip ALLIANCE, CapL
L
fkTHOR. R- SHI TE, will ran weakly
awd Beataa. lenv.
MjimMn*11 Ha—ar
4 ®
mg Bangor every Naelw **
touching at Winlerport. Buck,port, Sandy Point.
aod beuant.
__
__
Returning- WiU leave Battery Whnrt, Baa.
taw, every Tbandmy, at It Ji., touching an above
Freight tak-a at te»«>neble rater.
First clan, accommodation, farpaenenger,.
Fare from Bangor, Winlerport A Buehnpurt. *3.00
*A®
BeUa.l,
_

_

_

Heal, extra.
Freight taken in unreal Ail lima,.
For iurthar partiealar* lauairv oT

DJf.C.FOrSOM, Agt.
170
Baakapart.AMblMb.UM.

by

thank

you,

an-

might sleep."
‘We have

no

news.' said the singlewc can

his host’s complimen- make some.'
‘Make some !'
tary question. I never tasted such a
'Fabricate it—invent it. Don't you
cheese—and aa for the beef, it’s beautiful. I haven’t tasted animal foot) for sue f
‘Dll doctor!’ remarked the tearful
these ten days. For red-herring is not
animal food anv more than a lump of mother, ‘to deceive a poor creature on
salt is. and I’m sick of red-herring. the threshold of death !’
*To snatch her from death.’ said Mr.
Soak them in as much hot water as you j
like, they always taste of lucifers per- IY>p!iam, ‘It must lie done. It is the
j
haps because they lie next to ’em in j last chance. We must write a letter
the shop. I may thank you. Mr. Daw- from studdon this very night.'
•But—but—hut—it is a forgery !’
barn. for a meal sueli as I haven’t hail
for—for-”
stammered the banker.
‘Besides.’ said Mrs. Dawbaru ‘Lilcv
The wine Jfr Studden had drunk
seemed 10 have got into his head, and 1 knows Mr. Studden's band.and aiwavs
from his head into his eyes.
Men are examines the envelopes.’
1 lien, said the doctor. *wo must do
strange creatures—and even beltingin
k
men arc m«n—and whether it was the
a| *ii.
T»*lt*grapb I*
memory of l>\ gone days, or the wine,
III a few minute* you will reor the bread, or die butter, or the beef,
vive a telegram fr in Mr Bob Stu 1or the cheese that cticcled him. > aunol
be ascertained, but one of these causes. len. *;tying that he ha* just arrives I at
some oi mviu
-'>r
nil.
caused Ooli
Liverpool with—with a companion.*
•Who’ll send it ?*
Muddcn to lay lii- head upon Ins knee-.
‘I will,* saill the doctor.
and cry copiously.
•But
when—when she find* that
He then began accusing nirnseif. and
>tu«lden i* not in Kugiand—what
saying that he was a had lot ; that In- hen r*
nas ini.serahle and
repented ; that his
•We mils? think of Homcibitig else.'
life was an hourly curse to him ; that
aid the uiiilauntiHi Tupliam. The ease
he knew he hail brought it all upon
%
desperate, and something desperate
himself; that all his friends had desertuust be tried,
(to and talk to her,
ed him. and
those
who
particularly
di*. Dawbarn and 111 send the telehad shared his hospitality and even his
:rum.
money, when he w as prosperous ; that
^ ith a *trong fueling of eonseiou*
the man who owed his rise in life to
milt Mr. and Mr* Dawbaru put into
him. and whom he had assisted at a criheir daughter’s hand a telegram remsis. had behaved to him with an inaining these word* :
gratitude that stung him to the soul ;
From Hubert Studtlrn. Vdelpki Hotel. I
rind that he was half-starved and that
.Ivor pool, to Charles Dawbaru. Hnunioghe had no bed hut in the stable ; that lon
I have just arrived in Liverpool.
I
he was ruined—ruined—and had no
ia\e news of Mr. M
1 hope to be in Hramhope.
ugiloti by Thursday.”
" hen the
poor, broken-down gameLues read tin* telegram and sat up
ster had exhausted himself, the hanker
u her bed.
began. He told him that lie (the buuk•lie’s conic, mamma!’ slu* said, and
<*r) had been advised to offer him
ler
eyes tlashed and her cheek Mushed.
(Studden) employment, tiecause InHe landed in Kngland tliis morning
knew Inm to Is*
intelligent, and h iped 1 felt he «fti«!—about nine o'clock. He
that his past sufferings had been a I
..viewon.
«,,i—verv
warning to him for the future; tie*’ *u<‘ V- ►*m»u very soon. M annua. please tell
imsiness ne wuueti to etnpfoy nfin on
h.h/:t l»i nut out
my lilac frock. lie
wasditllcult and delicate, Is-ing no less |
ik* i lilac—ami to conic aid do mv
than to go to New York, and from there
lair—and—and—and—tell Eliza to
to wherever else it might he
necessary •ouic to me—and I can tell her what 1
to travel in search of Mr. Munro; that
cant myself.’
money would he provided and letters
llie father ami mother exchanged
luruished him. aud that he was requir- !
that said. ‘-Here is the eousced to start for Liverpool that fort- thtnecs
r of our
juem
ileeeption. Wlmt can
that
it was hoped he would not
night :
je done next ?’ The thought had hardly
lightly give up a chance that offered I *ecn
interchanged before a sharp ra|>
him redemption for the past and a tine i
vas
heard at the street door, and a
for
the
future.
prospect
tenant
came
iu with another tele‘I’ll do it.’ I'll do it!’ said Bob, riswhich ran thus :
1
despatch,
graphic
ing and grasping the banker’s hand :
From It Studden. Adelplii Hotel,l.ivrr"and God bless you. .Vr. Dnwhain. for !
jooh to C. Dawbarn. Bramlingdon.
giving a poor outcast devil like inc the i ••Just arrived here, with Mr. Muuro.
rhance. I’ll not deceive sou, sir; if, shall siart
by night train, leaving here at
I do-”
1 .in
M. and self will he at Brainllngdon
•►-morrow.
“Hush. hush. Mr. StudJen."
Telegraph back.’
“You’ll make a man of me, sir—a
•How absurd of Tophaui to send two
Han
I'll be true as steel. I’ll not bet— ielegrams !’ said Mr. Dawbarn, when
not on the best horse that was ever
ie mi l his wife were alone, ‘as if one
foaled. To-night, sir; I'll start this
He
would not bring mischief enough.
minute, barefoot, if you wish it.
I've nust he mad.’
got a decent suit of clothes in paw n. I
Dr. Tophaui entered the house, and
sir, quite good enough for the likes of
inquired bow his plan had succeeded.
me ; I’ll be faithful aud true, sir, aud—
•Oh, Lucy is very much delighted
»nd—God
bless you,
sir. and— knd agitated,’ answered Lucy's father.
and-”
What we shall do with her when she
Here Bob broke down again, and inds the news not true 1 do not know.
even stiff Mr. Dawbaru was
compelled Hut Tophaui, why in the deuce did you
to use his cambric baudkerchief, as
tend two telegrams?’
Mr. Studden used his ragged sleeve.
•Two!’ echoed Tophaui, T only sent
Hob was furnished with letters ;
among >ne.’
them w as one from Mr. Daw baru ad‘Yes, you did.’
iressed to Munro, which enclosed a
•No, I didn’t.’
note from Lucy, which contained
‘Yes, you did. Here it is.’
only
these words, written in a large tremThe doctor looked at the second telbling hand :—
L*or:un, and said, ‘I didn't send this.’
•No! Who then?*
“Come back to me—oh ! come back to
me. my dear; aud soon, if
you would see
Tty Jove! He did!—Studden, 1
igain upon this earth
Dawbarn he’s come !—he’s
mean.
*
Your own
:oine! I ouly anticipated the truth.
Lucy."
It was a medical inspiration—and my
A few hours after Bob was sealed
[latent will recover.’
on tbe roof of the night-coach aud us
Mr. Dawbaru lost no time in teleit rattled past the bunker’s house he
back to Liverpool. At Lucy’s
graphing
saw a
in
light
Lucy’s chamber. Al- sxpress desire Mr. Studden was inthough tbe night was cold the window it rue ted to telegraph at every station,
was thrown up, and a thin hand waved
.hat she might know how much nearer
a handkerchief.
tnd nearer her George was to her. The
CHATTEB V.
elegraph boys were up the whole night
Two years elapsed, and there was in.l I •►,.,. L-f.i.t tli. t.,l..isrsi!w Mud read
no news of the
missing Mr. Munro. .hem until she fell fast a-leep.
Letters arrived frequently from differWhen she awoke she found herself
ent parts ®f America from Mr. Bob
mahle to rise, so resolved to receive
Studden, who evidently found his task ler future husbaud in state ; and when
she liegged
to be more difficult than lie had
sup- (he looked in the mirror,
posed. America was a large continent, ler mamma iu a whisper to let her
and it was not so easy to find one
to make me
par- lave some rouge—‘not
ticular man upon it. Poor
ook
fear
but
for
pale, white,
amusmy
better,
Lucy
ed herself by
reading books and perus- ;heeks would frighten George.’
The heavy hours flew by. George
ing maps. She liked to wonder if
George was there—or there ; and what irrived. and was shown upstairs to his
sort of a place it was.
She arrauged faithful, constant mistress ; and the
all Mr. Bob Studden’s letters of intel- lervants in the kitchen held great
ligence in chronological order, aud ubilee, and there was sweethearting
onmnarn/l t Lnm iwUL tl.« L_I__J
lelow stairs as well as above.
Mr. Dawbarn found Mr. Bob Studmaps, and so traced his progress. She
always knew when an American letter leu quite an American—according to
arrived by an instinct for which she the notion of Americans imbibed by
was at a loss to accouut
herself; but Englishmen a few months resident in
for all these sources of consolation, the New World. He wore a ‘goatee’
for all her father’s and mother’s solici- beard, square-toed boots, and trousers
tude, she grew weaker and weaker. and cravat. He addressed Mr. DawShe took no air but in the invalid's barn as ‘colonel,’ and assumed a manchair.
Her father walked by her side ner that savored equally of the quargrave and dejected. Stealthy shadows ter deck and the counter—half pirate,
took possession of the banker's house. half bagman.
‘As I advertised you, colonel,' he
They flitted on the windows, lingered
on the staircases, and
hung about the explained, ‘in the various letters from
passages; and the good folks of Brarn- the various diggings where I fixed my
lingdon loosed sad as they passed the temporary location when I set foot in
backer's over which, as over those it New York, I could find small trace of
contained, there hong the sanctity of G. Munro; but 1 followed up that
a great sorrow.
trace, dogged eternally wherever be
Two long, long years, and two long, had made tracks. At last 1 lost him,
long months Lucy waited and hoped, and I was near thinkin’ 1 was done
anon day her pale cheek
paler, holler—yea, sir—and do you know why
..

1.

DAWBARN

W. UOHfKTsoS. Al'TUOR Of

‘SCHOOL.’

1

1. T. SMITH.
i.aarUi,

x

minded hanker.
‘No.’ replied the doctor, ‘but

the Stilton.

was

—

year* I

g.Idrn’hau

ed

light form lighter,

Christmas she

—

Bangor.
CiiabvT
iii.

all kinds of Graining, copI can do more Graining
Machine than can be d-*ue
shop en*t end of Union Hir-

one

ia

Olt' I'kxscu that anood that you wear. Jauctte.
I.e. me tangle a hand m four ban. tor |*et.
Kot the world to tuc has no 'faintler sight
Than your brown hair Veiliug your •houlJera.
» idle
As 1 tangle a hand iu your halt, my pet.

atu prepared to do
nature accurately.
two fiour* with this

ie-

in
er

if r.i'v

ClAf.yf'

___ly

axing

**

'I

IN FIOUR.

Vo. 1 *■*«>. State Street.

J

—

I***

and towards
unable to lie lifted
from her bed.
Dr. Topham said that
he had exhausted the resources of his
science ; and when the poor girl turned feverishly, and, with a slight access
of delirium, asked for the filUeth time
if thero were no news, the doctor beckoned the banker and bis wife from the
sick room, and said :—
‘"I’ve an idea ! This cannot last long,
she must be quieted somehow.
She
keeps asking for news ; now news from
America would quiet her, and she

Not any more, sir,

The needful -mew stark a* once.
The Baresark tuarro v to th* bone*.
Bill left h legacy of ebbing veins
luconotant heal, ncrvelew.. rein*
Am d the Mum**, left thee deaf and dumb,
\u. I tb*' igladuior*. halt aud numb.

T

and her

that lie would ; and in the keen look
Mr. Dawbaru read hunger.
“The sherry,” said the banker to a
servant: “and bring lunch—some cold
roast liccf—and von know ; and when
we’ve lunched. Mr. Studden, we’ll talk
business.’
Mr. Studden's performance upon the
lH>ef was so extraordinay, that the
banker fearer! that he would commit
involuntary suicide. It was with feeling of intense relief that he saw him
attack the cheese : but the attack was
so
prolonged, that Mr. Dawbaru feared lest the suffocation the l>eef had
left unaccomplished, should lie effect-

swered Bob to

“Curse, if thou wilt.thv sire*.
B it! husband' of their fir*t.
Who. when (hey gave thee breath.
Failed to bequeath

—

***»/rf
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LANGDON & BURLEIGH,

DEALERS

It is time to lie old.
To take in sail—
The God of bound*.
Who sets to sea* a shore.
( rune to me in bis fatal round*
And said “No more!
No further spread
Thy broad ambitious branches, aud tbj
roof;
Fancy depart* : no more invent.
Contract thy Armament
To compass of a teut.
There’s not enough for thi* and that.
Make thy option which of two;
Kc.no ruize the failing river.
Not the less adore the Giver.
Leave the many and hold the few.
Timely wi-e accept the term*,
v tien the fall with wary foot;
A little while
Still plan aud smile.
And fault of uov’d germ*.
Mature the fallen fruit.
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“Lucy, my dear,” said Mrs. Dawbarn
the next morning as she entered the invalid's chamber; “I and papa have
been talking about you.”
"Yes mamma” said Lucy, with an
evident want of interest iu the subject.
••And what do you think be says'”
“Don’t know, mamma.”
"He’s going to make some alterations in the bank.”
"Oh iudeed 1” Miss Lucy bad not the
smallest solicitude about the bank.
“And what else do you think r”
“Oh, mamma, 1 am so tired.” said

Lucy |>eevisbly.

“What else Uo you think be means:
to do"'” continued Mrs. Dawbarn, bending her matronly bead over her daugh
ter's face, ami pouring into her ear
words that made the girls face flush
scarlet and her eyes flash.
“Oh. mamma, it can't be true!”
“My love, could I deceive you i”
“No, dear mamma, no ; but oh, is it
trueKiss me, mamma dear. 1 am so
happy aud so thankful, and—and iu a
little time, when I’ve thought over how
happy 1 am, papa may come iu, and
I'll kiss him aud thank him, aud tell
him now grateful I am too, and-”
but |>oor Lucy could get no farther, and
sobbed and wept with delight.
“My darling, kis9 me now,” said
her futher advancing from the door
behiud which he had watched the effect of the news. “I’ll do anything to
make you happy—anything.”
“Oh papa ! my own papa !”
“My darling, you'll love me now
again as you used to do, won’t you?
•ml—U<1—there’s Mr. Bob Sludden’s
knock. I’ll send that fellow otf to New
York—I mean to Liverpool, this very

night.”

Mr. Bab Studden was waiting in the
He was so changed in
face, dress, appearance, and manner.
that when Mr. Dawbarn saw him be
started, and said—
“Are you Mr. Robert Studden ?”
“Yes, Mr. Dawbarn, it’s me,” said
the familiar voice. “I dare say you
tiud me changed. I do myself.
He was indeed altered. In place of
the spink, span, new, natty, dressy,
shiny, oily, varnished Bob, the delight
of bar-maids, and the envy of grooms,
stood a shabby, corduroy-trousered,
waistcoatless vagabond, smelling of
straw and porter. Mr. Dawbarn hesitated before he asked him to sit down.
“I got your letter, sir” said Bob,
whose manner was as deferential as
his clothes were shabby, “and came on
immediately. Sorry 1 couldn’t present
myself more decently—but such is fate.
“What are you doing now, Mr.
Studden ?” asked the banker.
“At present, sir,” replied Bob “I
am stableman at the Cock and Bottle.’

dining-room.

“Good gracious!”
It’s not what I could wish, sir, but
it’s better than nothing. I’m sorry to
say I’m only employed there two days
a

week—-Mondays and market-days;

but still what with odd jobs, I manage
to grub on.”
Mr. Dawbarn looked at the ex-betting man’s wan face and wistful eyes,
and asked him if he would take a glass
of wine?
Bob shot a quick glance, and said

—

growing

1

thought I

done holler? He
what his last
not discover.
However, I travelled and travelled on ;
and how d’ye think, and whar d’ye
think, colonel, I found him out at
last?’
‘I don't know.'
•It was quite by accident—it was.
I thought I'd heard of him in Detroit,
hut I couldn't find him in Detroit; and
I was going away by the cars on the
Not knowing what
following sunup
to do with myself till roosting-time, I
strolled into the mnseuin—that is—
that was a theatre then. The first man
I see upon the stage was G. Munro,
dressed like a citizen, in coat, vest,
and pants, or perhaps I should not
have known him.
I hailed him, and
we
started off that very night.
We
traveled quicker than post, or I should
have written. I should have diagnosed
him before, hut the track was cold,
because he had changed bis name and
gone upon the stage—-a fact which 1
have not mentioned to anyone hut
you, nor do 1 intend to do—the stage
not being considered by the General
was

changed his name, and
occupation was I could

as

business-like.’

I.ucv

^

again in the
invalid chair ; hut her father no longer
was soon seen out

walked bv her side.

by Mr. Miiuro,
il himself.

He

who

replaced

was

usually propelled

Within

months
the young couple were married, and
some time after
George was made a
partner iu the bank. Mr. Hubert Mud•1C..,

Hit-

J

eighteen

.nsisuiitv

Ul

MIS

JKlll'Ml.

where he
drives a thriving business in horses.
Before he sailed he spent the Christmas
day with the bride and bridegroom.
And though our tale ends happily with
marriage and dowry, as novels and
plays should end, it is not for that
reason a lietioir hut a true story of
true love.

emigrated

to

Australia,

l'iie follow ing pen nud ink sketches
gubernatorial candidates is an
extract trout the Augusta
correspon-

ol the

dent ol the New t
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native of Oxford count v. Imt has
been for many years a citizen of, and
thoroughly identified with, the cit v of
Bangor. Personally he i-> one of the
most popular men in the State
In
statute he is just below the medium
bright, square built, anil inclined to
eorpuleuey. Ills head is large and well
shaped ; his face frank and handsome.
Hi- manners would not be railed
polished, and hu never says or does
is a

iiHrtrt'lu'less exceedingly captivating,

and what he lacks of •polish’ i' inure
than made up by a certain warmthaud
heartiness of greeting and expression
which makes one feel as though "he
had always known him.’ A more sincere and thoroughly manly man—one
hav ing a greater contempt for sham,
dap-trap and humbug—whether in
society, business, politics, or religion,
it would lie hard to tin I.
The General
has a great contempt for vvdial is ordinarily mistaken for dignity, and don’t
know how to quit on airs ;’ but whether
seen
at his own hospitable home, in
the streets, at his place of business,
or in

the hails of

legislation,

natural frank

tie

is

the

lie is distinguished lor rugged honesty and practical common sense.
I ought perhaps
to have mentioned before that he has
tin: heartiest and joHiest laugh m
Maine! It would certainly tie a sin of
omission i.ot to ment.ou that.
Let it
not be understood, however, that it is
a v ulgar and noisy
gutl’aw, nor a rough,
ragged and boisterous haw-haw, but
genial, jolly, robust and catching—just
such a laugh as one likes to near, and
same

malt,

equally adapted
or

caucus.

to the drawing-room
Gcr.. Ilersey is a “Down

Hast” lumberman, and

owns

largely

in

the timber lands of this and several of
the Western Slates.
In this business

he has accumulated a fortune and is
one of the rich meu of Maine.
His
property is variously estimated at from
$250,000 to 81,000,000. He is the
leading tnau in the Universalist denomination of the State, and contributes freely toward its various funds.
One of tlio buildings of Westbrook
Seminary is called ‘Hersey Hall.’ lie
has had considerable legislative experience in botli branches of our Stale
Legislature, and lias a practical knowledge of the various interests of the
State.
liON. SIPNET i'EUUAM

is
...

a

native of Woodstock, Oxford
n.

_

..

eoun-

I,,...

inured to toil. He knows by actual exwhat manual labor is, which
may account for the almost unbound*
eil capacity for work which he has displayed since coming into public life.
The commou school education that he
received has been supplemented by an
immense amount of hard study and
reading since arriving at mau's estate,
so that he is to-day one of the best-iuHis personforined men in the Slate.
al appearance is good, but not striking.
His manners are mild, conciliatory and
pleasing. Nobody could be more unostentatious and unassuming than he.
His countenance is opcu, and invites
confidence—his general appearance and
conversation impresses one with the
idea that he is perfectly sincere. While
it is not claimed that he is brilliaut, it
is generally conceded that he is a
sound thinker, and a speaker of more
His public life
thau average merit.
has been marked by the most laborious
and painstaking attention to every duty, and an inflexible adherence to the
principles which he has advocated. His
six years’ residence in Washington
wrought no change in his principles,
life, or habits, and he returned to his
old home among the hills of 'xford
with the same pure tastes and simple
habits of his early life.
Mr. Ferbam
never lost his interest in the soil, and
his love for agriculture and husbandry,
for flocks and herds, and his desire to
improve the condition of the farming
population, and to make farming more
profitable, rational, and scientific,
Ha
amounts almost to enthusiasm.

perience

has been a life long aud consistent advocate of the temperance reform, but
he is neither “pig-headed," impracticable nor crotchety.
He has been a favorite with the temperance men for
several years, and that element unmistakably points to him at the present
time as their lirst and lust choice for
the gubernatorial nomination.
Mr.
Perhaiu is also a prominent I niversalist.
He represented Woodstock and
other towns classed with it in the State
Legislature in the year 1 655, aud received the high compliment of an election to the speakership at the same
session.
He was twice elected Clerk
of Courts for Oxford county, and, although not trained for tin* bar, exhibited rare qualifications for the position,
and served to the great acceptance of
the court, the bar, and the people. He
was a Presidential elector in 185t>, aud
in 1802 lie was elected by the Republicans as a Member of Congress from
the 2d district, which ofllce lie held for
three terms. While in Congress he distinguished himself as an eminently
practical legislator, lie was a pattern
of industry and gave to all subjects
claiming Ins attention the most careful
thought. His colleagues showed their
appreciation of his opinion aud judgment by invariably consulting him in
all matters of importance, aud by unusual manifestations of regret when he
gave way to his successor. Intelligent,
honest, sound, consistent, practical—
such a man is Sidney 1’erham.

SiewNpaperM

in tli«*

Slates.

knowledge.
1

want

has also the

largest advertising patron-

ot am Week 1 v
pa|K*i' in tin: country
It- editor i- the bc-i paid o: am editor
I’ll*
of a periodical i*t her than daily.
largest did. i- either tie* V w V»rk
/rib" n‘ or tie* New York .Aeuvct/ of
Comnierr»-; which, if i- difficult lode
eide.
l'he smallest daily 1- the Ithaca
/
oft r. at Itha a. N. Y.
flic New
York B *'d /// ami Bonner
A'v/'/er have
ea«’h more ttiau tl»i*ee hundred thousand
circulation, and exceed am others in
the
l nited >tatcs
in this
respect.
Among the new-paper- which are printTribum
ed with new-tie- New York
Un
and
l*oim*rov*Democrat have
hundred
two
i-sm*—about
greatc-t
tliou-and each—but, on the contrary
some newspapers in the South do uot
claim over urn* hundred and twenty
The average circulation of a weekly paper in the We-tern States i- about -ix
numbed and titty, in tlie South five
hundred and fifty, and and iu the East
uqmit nine liiindreil. There is a weekly
country paper in Rhode island, howcvei
which lias a circulation of over seven
thousand. There is one daily iu New
York which annually receive- over eight
hundred thousand dollars a year from
advertisements, and there are two otherwhich receive over four hundred thousand. Tiie total number of new’-paperis b,;>TJ, out of which about five hundred
and fifty are daily.
Two hundred and
fifty-eight 1 ierman newspapers are printed in the Tinted States and British
Provinces, of which about one-quarter
come from
Pennsylvania; forty-eight
are issued in French, fifteen in the Scandinavian languages, ten in Spanish, live
in Dutch, four iu Italian, three in Welsh,
two iu
Bohemian, one Russian ami
English, undone in Chinese and English.
San Francisco lias tne greatest proportion of periodicals published iu ioreigu
languages, altuougli the aggregate number is iu tliis proportion reversed. New
York ha- -ix German dailies, two

age

French, and one Scandinavian, besides
twenty-three in English. The highest
salary paid to ai edition in America is

ten thousand a year; we would not
dare to say liow small the lowest is.
For full information on these and othrecommend tliis
er topics we desire to
book. It lia-, iu addition, a Newspaper
Rate-Book, giving the rates ot advertising in all the prominent newspapers of
America, from which we learn that it
costs I limy Clonal'S 10

insert

an

uuver-

tisuicnl one inch long in a certain New
York paper one time; auil a number ol
sketches of Men Who Ail.vertise. Men
who advertise ami make monev by it
must of necessity know something, and
the story of their lives shows how they
gained such knowledge and such experience as to make their powers available.
Altogether this volume is useful both
for entertainment and for business.
[From Mark Twain]
More lhiMtiiK*t ion.
1 have received the following notice
THS

MARK

TWAIN, Ksq., Sir-.—At

ol tor kxecuuve
New York t'uultry
iiuuoraiy member of

ins

a

recent meet-

Committee of 1 Ur Western
you were elected au
itie society, F C. Deane,
ItecordiuE secrelary.

Society

tioned for raising poultry,
u

ai'jug

uuvereu

your friend

ve*w(H

with

a

charcoal tiro iu it, and you carry a
long
slender plank. This is a frosty
night,
understand. Arrived at the tree, or

fence,

or

otner

hen-roost, (vour

own, if

idiot.) warm the end of your
plank in your friend's tire-vessel and
then raise it uloft and case it
up gently
against a slumbering chicken's foot,
li the subject of
your attentions is a true
bird, be will infallibly return thanks
with a sleepy cluck or two ami
step out
ami take up quarters ou the
plank, thus
are

an

becoming

so

conspicuously

before the fact, to his

accessory

own murder as to
make it a grave question in our
minds,
as it once was in ttic mind of
Blackstone

whether he is not really and deliberately
committing sucicidc in the second degree. [But you enter into a contcmslation ot these legal refinements subsequently— not then.]
\\ lieu you wish to raise a
tine, large,
donkey-voiced Shanghai rooster, you do

with a lasso, just as you would a bull,
is because he uiust be chocked, and
too.
It is the only
good, certain way. for whenever he mentions a matter which he is
cordially Interested in, the chances are
ninety-nine in a
hundred that he secures somebody else's
immediate attention to it, too. whether it
be day or night.
i In* Black .Spanish is au exceedimriv
tine bird and acostlv one!
Thirtv-ttva
dollars is the usual figure, and filtv auot
uncommon price for a
specimen. Even
t&l- ffffn ffffaTTapiece, aiul vet are 60 unwholesome that tlie city physician selI mi or never orders them lor the work•oii-e. ."[ill I
have once or twice pro•iired as high as a dozen ut a time for
nothing, in the dark of the moon. The
*esl way
to raise the
Black Spanish
owl, is to go in ilic evening and raise
1 lie reason I recommend
>op and ail.
his method, is, that the birds
being so
ibsurdtv valuable, the owners do not
them
to
roost round proniiscupermit
•
u-i) hut put them iu a coop a*, strong
I- a tire-proof sate,
and keep it in the
it

it

choked effectually,

isitchcu

at

night.

The method I speak

is not a bright and
satisfying success,
and yet there are so mam little articles
d rrrt'u about a kitchen that if
you tail
ou the coop you
can
generally bring
else.
I
‘Way something
biougiit away
nice steel trap, one night, Worth nine>i

ty

cents.

But what is tin* use ot uiv
pouring out
my whole intellect on tiiis subject?
I
nve shown the
Western Aow York
Unit
have
Poultry Society
taken to
they
their bosom a party w ho is not a
Spring

chickens bv any means, but a man who
knows all about
poultry, and is just as
high up in the most efficient methods of
rinsing it as the President of the institution hiuiselt.
I thank these gentlemen
right pleasantly and heartily.lbr the honorary membership they have conferred
upon me. and shall stand at all times
ready and willing to testify my good
reeling and my official zeal by deeds as
well as by hastily penned advice and
information.
Whenever they are readi-

go to raising poultry, let them call
lor me just any evening after eleven
olclock anil I shall bo on baud promptly.

ly

Mark Twaiw.

P. S.—To the Recording
Secretary:
I know two or three good places.

Slate Pencils,

Twenty

years ago, all the slate pencils
used were manufactured iu Germany.
She then supplied America with this

In 1850 there was a young
living iu Rutland, Vt., eighteen
years of age. who fortunately discovered
a supply ot stone, lor making a good
article of slate-peucils.
lie began by
whittling out the peuuils and selling
them to school children. Being a better
article than those tor sale at the stores,
he found a ready sale fur all ho could

commodity.
mail

viuis

iiii'i'.

u

lin

would sell thus readily at home, they
would sell readily everywhere. He became possessed with the idea that there
was a Ibrtune in the business, and his
ilrcum has been realized. This quarry
of slale pencil stone was situated in a
large raviue, four miles north of Castleton, Vt., near Botnoseeu lake. The laud
on which it was situated was for sale at
#100. He purchased it and began operations by sawing out the pencils, and
whittling them round. The business of
grew
>t was

immensely
impossible
Machinery

on
to

uis

keep

clean order-beek.
was invented to facilitate the process, which
has reached something like |ierlection,
aud enormously increases the production of pencils.
At present the quarry
and mills are owned by a joint-stock
company. Thev are valued at #300.000.
From 50.000 to i00.000pencils are turned
out daily, and upward of one hundred
hands are employed in the quarry aud
in tlic mill. Alter the stone is quarried
it passes through four processes before
it is made into pencils, it is sawed into rectangular blocks five inches by seven, and split by hand into slabs of the
same length aud breadth,which are carelullv assorted. These slabs passthrough
a machine which shaves them all to the
uniform thickness of a quarter of au
iuch, when they are ready for the final
process. The machinery for reducing
these slabs to pencils consists of iron
plates fitted to receive them, fastened to
an endless chain, which passeaover roll,
ers at cither end[3. F. Commercial
Herald.
a

:

board

their heels. By the time I was
twenty years old, I really suppose I had
raised more poultry than any one Individual
iu all the section round about there. The
very chickens came to know my talent, by
and by.
The yonth of both sexes ceased
to paw the earth for worms, and old roosters that came to crow ‘remained to
prav,'
when I passed by.
I have had so much experience in
the
raising of fowls that 1 cannot but think that
a few hints from me
be
useful to the
might
Society. The two methods I have already
touched upon are very simple, and are
only used in the raising of the commonest
class of fowls; one Is for summer, the ofher is for winter.
In the one case, you
start out with a friend
along about eleven
o’clock on a summer's night ,(not later,
because In some States especially in Caliioruia and Oregon—chickens alweys rouse
up just as midnight aud crow from teu to
thirty minutes, according to the ease or
difficulty they experience in getting the
public waked up), and your friend carries
with him a sack.
Arrived at the hen
roost, (your
neighbor's, uot your own,)
you light a match and hold It under first
oue aud then another
pullet's nose until
they are willing to go into that bag without making any trouble
about it.
You
then return home, either
taking the bag
with you or leaving it behind,
according as
circumstances shall dictate. N B. I. hare
seen the time when It was
eligible and ap
propriate to leave the sack behind and
walk off with considerable velocity, without ever leaving any word where to send
it.
Iu the case of the other method men-

making them
hands, so that

.iEHTEANNEW YoUk i'OL'LIK 1 SOCIETY]
Buffalo, June 1, 1S70.
i

. warm

under

you

New -papers in the I 'ailed States are
lew -o numerous that i. well ni /li inipossible lor any one ton-member a fraction ot tie* li-i, ami it is therefore with
pleasure that we note that Geo. I*.
K »wel! .v Go., publishers oi Now York
Irive issued a new and completely revis«■ I edition i»t tlieir
\ewspa|M*r Directory.
A trade >o immense as that of newspapers has had 1ml little attention called
t » it, and we have as a
people but verv
little knowledge of the immense degree
of
capital required to carry it on.
dournalists, it
true, have dialated
much upon the dignity and the value of
the pres*, but have studiously abstained
tiom touching ou material ennsidera
tions. It T the poetry, and not the prose
ofnew-paper life which attract** the attention of our fraternity generally. Yet
even at
this we hear
much iintrustwortli. gossip relating to newspapers,
and the public cvideutlv believe what i-aid to it.
We propose to supply out
readers with some ol the plums we have
extracted from this work, perhaps supplemented b\ some things out of out
ow n

by insinuating the end of

It never rains but it pours.” Neither
do distinctions begin t« full upon a man in
a sprinsle
but very shortly they increase
to a flood.
Within" the space or one short
mouth 1 have been raised to the dignity of
honorary membership in Agricultural,
Horticultural and Vinicultural Societies
iu the States of Iowa, Indiana, California,
Massachusetts, Maryland and Pennsylvania
and now, as a culminating grandeur, I
have become au honorary member of the
Western New York Poultry Society, and
iny ravenous ambition is satisfied.
taken
Seriously, from early youth I have
an especial interest iu the subject of
poultry-raising, and so this Inmembership
my breast.
touches a ready sympathy
Even as a school boy, poultry-raising was
a study Mith me, and 1 may say without
egotism that as early as the age of seventeen 1 was acquainted with all the best and
reAu Indiana vonug
speediest methods of raising chickens, fused a
man’s escort, whereupon
young
off
•
roost
them
from raising
by burning
asked permission “to sit on
lucifer matches under their noses, down | he humbly
I”
to lifting them off n fence on n frosty night ( the fence and see her go by

UdyaSJrafuHf

j\«rriran,

<lbr (£ll$00rtb
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connected irith the visit of the lied men tion is the most effective meal)'* of reconwt
Washington—The abolition of the structing the South.
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REPUBICAN NOMINATION.
Fob Govebnob.

Sidney Perham.
Fifth District

Republican Convention.

The Republican* ot U»e Fifth
I'i*trict are lpqoe^tfd to meet io

onjrreKMf>oai

(onif tloo l»>
)»eiegaie*. at EUtworth on Thurtd*y the flat
dav of July next at 10 o'clock A M.. n't the purjmim’ ot nomlnatinr a candidate for Repre»eBlalive to the Forty Second Lonitm*.
Knrh city town and organized plantation l* entitled to one delegate, one additional t«>r every
*>ne hundred
ole* ca*d for Gov. t'hamlicrlaiti in
MB or for a traction oi flttv > aim.
!*er order of the Committee.
T. C. WtXinM AN.
Chairman.
dune 17th, 167

s

Jranking prmlege no go—•ludi/i Hone's
speech on National Sgstim of education
7he Cadet-bnticer H hitcmore—
Land Office.

lie is not a

business of his office has made him rath

cr

formal in his conversation with t'on-

clause

political wire-puller,

fnimerlv in it*** bill ivbi.-b

in-

n-i.l.

idea man, in the common ac- ctl tor tin* contnn tion of legal-tenders
ceptation of the term, but on the contra- lias been stricken out, leaving the bill
one of inflation to the extent of
fifty-five
ry is a man of geuerous impulses, a lover
millions.
in
believer
of his race, and a thorough
This increase immediately effects the
genuine Republican principles, and in
!
honest dealing in all matters political :i« banks organized or to be organized tinwell as of a business character.
| der the apportionment contemplated in
the act 1k6o
The affairs of the state, ami the politiThe vote on the compromise measure
cal rights ot all citizens will be sale in
his hands, even if tnese rights were at in reference t«> Cuba yesterday. ha-, it i*
the merry of an executive offi -e a- they
thought, settled for the time being, all
further legislation on < 'uban affair- The
are not.
Senate at thi- late hour in the So--ion
The State Convention.
will hardly dare to wa-te time on a foreWhich a-sembled at Augusta ou Wed- gone condu-ioii.
The friend-here of
nesday of last week was the large-t struggling Cuban- are very much di-ajtdelegate political Convention that has pointed in the way .thing- have turned.
We may also add The most
ever met iu Maiue.
prominent oitheui a—ert that
t hat
no fairer oue ha- ever assembled
the spirit ot freedom among theCubanin the state of any party. That each will continue to show it-ell.
a- long aof the two candidates had warm friend- a
vestige i- left of them, in open warfare
who did what they could to have them
against the encroachment of Spain «*n
succeed the fulness of the Convention 1 their inherited
right- a- Irecmen.
attests, that all acquiesce, with good
The House hill providing artitieia]
grace is the testimony of the returned limbs to di-abled
soldier-, or in lieu
|
delegates.
thereofau equivalent in m oiev. haNjw that the question of nomination
pas-ed the Senate and -ent to the IVe-i
has been so clearly and satisfactorily
dent for hi- -ignature.
Thi- bill prosettled, let us all. no matter what outvide- the money value ot the limb-: ahave
been,
previous preferences might
follow**: leg. *77»: for arm, leg. and apgo resolutely to work to secure an old
paratus for reseetiem. • e h S’*1*. If lnifashioned republican victory. If we could
provide- that at the « xpirati oi «»t
have bad our way, Governor Chamberevery five year- hereafter, the-c -<ddieilain would have lieen retained ju-t areceive a recurrence of the -aine gilt.
long as he would have consented t<>
There ha- !h*cii i: any iutere-t ;ng in*-iserve, but he declined to bo a candidate
deiits connected with the visit here of tie
longer for some cause, and the largest Red men from the si tting sun. Your *»rConvention of Republicans, that has
! respondent during the pa-t f- w year- hanor a one

ii‘.„c.0i!:.uL,.alio"

sm Mm
of candidate,
with

just

tor Hon.

as

and

we enter

the

conte-t

much zeal and earnestness

Sidney Perham,

a-

we

Ither

-vyuju Washing ui;

!

and believe the delegations here of late,
headed by Red Cloud. Spot*«•< 1 I ail. and
Little Bear. taken collectively, are the flne-t.
The fourS«jua\v- among tln in w. r*-

-lioulit

of our paper the
-ketch of Mr. Perham.
He is a true man,—true to himself, to
hi- party and •ountry, and therefore
should be satisfactory.
He did all he could last year to give
Governor Chamberlain a good majority,
a fact which shows
that he is not inclined to go off ou any side issue of the

Indian

i

for any other man.
In another portion
reader wi'l find

pany accepted a Charter granted by tne
last Legislature and effected au organization by adopting requisite regulation,
and make choice of officers as follows:
W. H. J'ilsburv. Clerk. E. Swazey.
E. F. Sawyer, U. Biodget, I. A. Bush
and A. F. l*age. Director*, and E. Swazey. Treasurer.
Tlie President to be chosen bj the

The Public Moboulu
ol Orlaml.

nuue r.m-

I♦ l-

very large, hut not Ix-autiful a- some ate
represented to be.I'ochalionta- f<»r in-tance.
In reference totlie interesting Incident-

a

LIFE.

^

W'lii-c'out iiiii<-al.

I'osst t

Then* seem* to lie
should lie published.
lor

si

desire that thi-

I am sorry for it.
these neighborhood trouble* grow

present

|

enabled last week lo make
brief visit of Examination to the

a

were

which Is

I

exclusively

now

to

DRUG

he found in the

American Edition."

cation for the youngest class of readers
for .Inly, has come to hand. It Is Jnst like
all its prcdcscessors, full of taking pictures

sists of O. B. Trott. F. W. Gross and
I)r. F. II. Chase. These gentlemen

and Interesting little stories, m iking It an
heartilv interested in the work of Indc-sponslble article ill the nursery. A
improvement, slid have given the mother might as wed attempt to get along
Schools special attention this Summer. without the cradle as without this publiaatlon. John I.. Shon-y, Boston, $1.50 per
They have secured some new Teachers
trained specially for the work. They year.

held

of them cannot

SoMKTHINO THAT KVFRY KaIIMFR WaNT«.
t copy of the Awf.rican Stoc k Journal.
I’hc June number contains the usual variety
of valuable Information, written
by the
best and most practical writers in the coun-

school annuallv.

try.

Examination for

thorough

more

a

securing the necessary Certificate.
We found in Orlaml fifteen School

Districts.

And

more

supi*ort

some

than

one

of Honor the inter-

lien. Mattock- of Portland.

The serv-

a

perhaps

accompanied

were

yet. the

people

Fresh Sensation* for 1870.
»*

The opulent

Admission so Cent*. Chi'dren under 1*)
25 Cents.

■

S

a

marvellous display of human intre

pidity

|». e

•

Py the daring
sler. who will

*

i the uni iue nature .f t!ie Feat ann it fail to
command the attention of the eifixen* of thi*

'-of,,

mile of the offi a*, lint throw
Mr. liatnor

liavc

dyna-ly
last three
it

j* not

mot

to

«av

that the

ithin

it out

one

b)

“Wa-gatt

carried the mail for the

four years, lor we ail know
and I think that it Mr. Ha-

or

so.

would look twice Indore he leaps

it would tie more to hi- credit.
R ilierts seont» the

idea that he

friend' have imp »*ecl upon the.
|ieople this way. hut wed • letd imposed
Mr.
u|Hiti ami that ino-t outragcou*l)
Wasgalt ha* stated the true cau-e, uni)
he ha* not stated enough. Those dis-

time, when

rieal.
Thi-

morning,

commencing la-fore
i-

O'

„,,

hour, ttie mu-1 brilliant and coutiiMtuu*
di-play of liglitiiing that I ever wilne-scd.

though brilliant enough
to -cc in read, it was so distant thin !lie
tlitinder could not In- heard. It continued for a lull half Ilnur.
It -o
At

tir-t.

charged

the

entered

the

Telegraph

wire

I n-*-,
offi-e i
melted down the machine ami

it

tint

ii

w.i

;•

set

fir.-,

■

hy igniting
pile
papers hanging
against the wall, through which ii burnt
ot

a

and

wa*

discovered till part of the
was tilled

not

building (Bradley's Block)
with

smoke.

tiiu-t

hour.,

have
it

Fortunately, although
been

was

heavy damage
I)/-.

burning

some

extinguished
to

it

three

without

building' 6r stock-.
Chaffcii—except Mr.

Iicwens Ac
Bradley, were, 1 -uppo-e. the greatc-t
lo-er-.
I*. || xx
Bucks port, June gd.

they see

eve

to

In

We held a Public K Incational meeting in the Methodist church Thursday
*b«. I

cordial.

t'lth
The ( 'ammithw
About one hundre 1 came out.

W'e made
said

our

say

most

were

out

wav.

Thanks for the

sympathy Orland

gave to our labors: may they bear
fruit.
W i: biuuil the
Hou. John A.
Buck with

giving,

to

our

Heavenly Father,

Galaxy for July received.—Contents
I A LEAP in TIIK pa he
By Edward 11.

in his all-

wise providence, has removed
ny death our
brother, Benjamin J. Baglcy, therefore
Resolv kii. That we deeply
sympathize
" Ith our afflicted
sister, Hattie M Bagh-y.
and her friends, in this great lie rear
ment;
and We assn11- them that they have m r
hear felt sympathy and prayer to
God, that
he will sanctify this
great affliction to their
present and eternal good.
Resolved.—That in death no less than
in lire, we recognize and
acknowledge the
ever watchful care of our
Heavenly Father,
to whose kindness and
mercy we cheerhilly commit the spirit of our departed
*
Brother.
Kksolx ed.— 1 hat in the death of Bro.
Bagiev, the Lodge ha-s sustained the lo-s
of a faithful and
worthy brother; the temperance cause a fearless and outspoken advocate- ami society a good
citizen
Resolved.—That the Charter of the
Lodge reuiain draped in mourning JO divfrom this date.
Resolved.—That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the widow
and
tneuds of onr late Brother, with our request that they be published In the Ellsworth American.
LIVY PENNEY,
Chairman of Committee on Resolves.

Moulton.

VI. Gleanings From the Sea.
C.

to

llm* HL

-d«-*iiiBg

to

n

i.ttter-

re

C

Fenian Elzgig.

(^uilibet.

oncerning

Clubs.
3. Laughter as a Fine Aart.

XVI.

Westminster Abbey
Lonhon, June 11.—At ti o'clock this
morning the remains of'Charles Dickens
were conveyed from his
residence at
Cad’s Hill by the train to Charing
Cross

I.l'l'h’iTrbe

a

high

Smith’s Dictionary.

“The additional articles.” it says, “and
supplementary matter which it contains, make it
substantial-

ly

a

different

plain

book;

and readen may com-

that the law oi

copyright deprives

them of access to a valuable store of Biblical knowledge. If the American
ers, Messrs. Houghton A Co. of
Mass., had effected such an

publish-

Cambridge

arrangement
Smith as would permit their
edition to circulate in the United
Kingdom
with Dr.

<i*

lino d ( lock* i* complete, and
low pne *.* a* i* possible.

Mf-W

,•

have also

a

vep

ihev
pod

ran

ti.•

good slock of

SILVER A. PLATER WILLOW A TABLE WANE.

BAHIAN

MAHBLE,

IVl VA’s,

BESTS, tlv.,

be*ide« all kind* of

(r/flss I 'Wc.y,

Sfnpon //oftirrs,
Hatch Safe#, {'<(.*,; Stand*,
•I ark, Handkerchief nnd

U1

Kane.

u„.

.......t^

«“w,

■

IHJB

CELESTE

COMBINATION ORGANS.
WIKAI> OF

COMPE1ITOKS

ALL

^."teerl^r.

binlruujeot

that

men.:,

The Gref JOHN HF.NRY COOXX,

t.

and. Abbie K.
l.unt, Nellie

t.tr

Brown. Joha

-ALSO:—
Plnaw-P.rtm.
Plnno-Forle«.

Bqueetrian Miracle, nti 1 <‘hnni|>i»n Horseman of the Vfc orld, wbo will exhibit lor the first
season in America hi- tuarvellou- feat- of EquitaThe

1070.

10th

Nl lira* nil * Urnuell

tion on

Ltark. .". J.
McUtverin. Margaret
liaviR.i has K.
Thnrbor. Beoj apt.
!>av. "arah
t imer. Plumtuer VV
huodwin, *ohn T
Persons railing for the above letters, please
•ay “advertised.
J. WHITCOMB. P M

SIX NAKED HORSES'
In a<l liti<>n to hit other accompli.-hincuLn of brilliant equestrianism.
M’LLE EMILIE HENRIETTA COOKE.
Confessedly the m*»-t dashing, daring, and fini-hed
Equestrienne in the world.

SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE.

M'LLE JEANETTE ELLSLER,
The astonishing and beautiful Tight-Rope Dan-

—FOR—

se use.

BOSTON & LOWELL,

JOHN C. HAYNE3 A CO.
Nn :a COIHLT
Price Rate aud

Freights Reduced

!

The favorite

Comedian.

I

MR DEN STONE.
The popular American Clown and Fun-Maker.

Steamer

CAMBRIDGE,
| rapt.
KATAHDIH,
tapi.
Johnson,
J. p.

jo'trErnn
Leave

**

,ollow».

on

IIf.nky s. Kp u,
I
anil alter Monday, June

Bangor for Boston every Monday,
.1

Wed
»vldmy,
11 o’eloeh A. M., touchion. as .11 the u.ual landiuga on the Stiver and Bav
Leave Bo-ton lor Bangor
every Monday, \Ve«|.
a ad Friday, as 3 o'rlaek P.
M. touch
mg as above.
Kare trom Kan*..r.
Hampden,
"

T\“

aild Buek-Uairf

Li

Winterport

Itn.n...

—a

...

To Lowed.
*.*,00.
MenU extra.
No extra ha/ ard out freight taken.
All freight must Ik*
accompanied bv “llill of
Ladiaa” with duplicate.
Freight uot taken away the day or arrival will
ire stored at the risk of the owner.

on

the

MR CHAS. BLISS,
The acknowledged Champion Tumbler of tb«
World.
MR WM FRANKLIN,
The Paragon of Somersault Equestrian*.

of "The Bolide

note

of

brimuntceu*,
Mpajca*,
1 oplin*, and

niuek SUkN
lor

I.arment*, all qualities.

>*'E'W

SDH SHADES.
sun

Shade..

lU«* III

in

FANNINGS,

Kid Fitting Skeleton Corots, and
French and
Ueruian
Cor»et, ail number.,

swuchea and

Set., all .hade, and .lylea, cheat*
uf lhu*'' he*vy i,08e 1,,r
tad.e.,
■iMui'-i?”
1
%*!*'»
1
A
lull iusortmeul of nu-tt
bonier;.
h-s and
Gentlemen.
New

Styies of .Jewelry,
Very pretty and Cheap.

Brown and Bleached

dc

New Bros*

CO.,]

.AND.

Tie

SHIP CHANDLERY,
Corn, Flour anti .Salt,
Out lit M and

BUCK3P0Er,
salt In bond.

Fish,

baud.

£w.\^.rd^\".Tbebrrurt^,.Noi„w,,i
Meeting
Uaptiat

0

bou.c, will be .old bean and
W for the «ame; or ihey will be

5AWTRI?W“leU

,ur

*°°“

>“quire

0/

\

K

Ell,worth, June Mat, 1*70.

u>

Caatine, June soth,

two.

MR. GKO. H. EDWARDS,
The rersaule Pantomimic Wonder.
The above performers will be assisted
by such
W:" b* rw*lir~1 to «"•

to

BENJ. BAKKER,

MILLWRIGHT* HYDRAULIC ENGINEER
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
*I*“ tor frirntahing Letel’a America*

RUawonh, Feb. Slat, 1«7«,

cheap.

Ancle Tics.

Please give

1

llswortli,

us a Call
jluyld i*7o.

,7U*

Dissolution
The

cepar.nership heretofore ex:.ting bet urn.
tAeund.r.tg^J, ha. beeu (lift*. ,iroil *y mutual
either

parly”*

M ,h* IM* lir” WtI1 be

Ellsworth, June

from
lor sale
WITilfcHlaE A CO.
ow23

Savss'wESks

very

shades.

Mirge, Balmoral and Hutton Boots;
roxed, Balmora' and Button Boot*.
Kid Slippers, all sizes.

The remarkably ‘ktllful and fearless Gymnast.
HR R. LAHOHT,

l««ding
1800 l£rkAMn?ShlU,'i,ow
AMO 1, from Liverpool,
■ vwv

an

The model Athlete.

PEWt FOR DALI OR RENT.
X

art

The gifted Exponent of Paneratic 1’Tfri Isea
HR. HZHRT LOCKWOOD,

iltl

Buttons,

'.'.ASTER GEORGE COOES,
-.:c aa i graceful principal rider.
HR. EUGEHX LEACH.

XE.

Cotton*, Cheap.

Towela,

Ladies, Misses and Children

Groceries

on

,■*•

■

TO E. BARNARD

cou.tantly

lot. all .lylc, call and

New

I land kerchieft and

I-'iNlilujf

LOT

S^ftffawurossr.

II K'tIK Id, to Jane smith.
All
are forbidden to purchase *aid Note or pernont
Bill of Sale, as
payment has been flopped ihe-eoii.
Surry, June 3d. 1870.
3^4

Dealer

Norwl h

Suitings of all
kinds,new and ireah

'’an

flfty live dollar*, anrl a Bill or Sale,
^cl,aoih l8,w' Funning from William

[SUCCESSOR

Figucl

Cambric. V niton. Law,,
;, Mu2liiu»,t opl nu,London SuiiCloih*

BIG. COLUlrtOS,
The surprising Contortionist, who«c strange flexi
bilitv of body and limb* baa w-.n f.»r him the title

Lost.
A

LYON a JOSSLYN’S

v\ bite l*i.juea, in
stripe, and
J«ai .ece,ved French

Corde Volant®,

INFANTILE SON, GEOROIE,
The bravest juvenile Equestrian in existence.

GOODS,

June 13th,
AT

MR. WM. DUCROW
Performer

application

Opening,

Monday,

Benjamin. William and Alfred, the unparalleled
Equilibrists and Acrobat*.
The Intrepid
and his

on

OF NEW DUr.SS

Vocal llumori-t and Par igramroatic

THE SNOW BROTHERS.
I

STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

Circulars aem

Summer

i
MI88 EMILY COOKF,
1S70 SIMMER AN FAU ARRAIRE Mill. 1170 1
The Elegant English Manege Equestrienne.
Two Steamer* on the Rrate. Three
Trip* a Week |
MR. NAT AUSTIN.

Compliment.

of the improvement which the Amer
lean possesses over the English edition of

.it

nre .ellinir at lower
pnoe. than
la* bought tor in Bo»lou ut retail

we

BURDET

1

List of Letters

of Dublin

terms

“bull

ARB EVE BLAMES.

Remaining in the Post Office, for the weekending

June

AMBROSEWHITE,

The “Irish
devotes considerable
space to au account of Professor Hackett.
the American Editor of Smith's
Dictionary of the Bible,” who is just now travelling abroad. and who passed through Dublin latey.
The article speaks in

"’e hare al»<> agmHl line of

\“L

4. Liihuriesqliable Things.
The Late Benjamin Franklin.
•>. The Editorial Office Bore.

Irish

;lmvi

r>

-V. W. (iUIJKE.v
XL...
EU-.worth, June £| iw;0

deep

l\ cu’ Advertisements.

5.

An

:il

AMERICA! A. RATIONAL WATCH CO t. WATCHES

»pc2ml7__

3.

Times

selling

rrxe'",'“i''-,ur

v■>

7. A Daring Att rapt at a.Sol
utiouofit
8. To
Correspondents.
XVIII. Nebi l.e. By The Editor.
•4 a year; published
by Sheldon A Co.
98 Ac 600 Broadway N. Y.

now

DIAMONO GLASS SPECTACLES

MMMIIM TAVLOH, Acral.
Bangor, June 22d, l?»7o.

1. English and Araericau Literature.
3. Current French Literature.
Current German Literature.
XVII. Memoranda.
By Mark Twain.
1. How I Edited au
Agricultural paper.
‘•Tournament” in A. I). 1870.
3. Enigma.

wo art:

prices.

III!
Id

--

Frank Lee

By Philip
■.PR,FT’^'OOI)»
i.
I he

which

arul E; ., I,taa.e. nl
,|| k.0,i.
I ilc-uripiioa ami prnva.
N
III! IJM.HMCI
Superior
uewins Virl.11
I
*•***">•
»
u

By John

X. Poppies. By Rose
Terry.
XI. Put yourself in his pi.aw.
By
Charles Reade. Chapter XLV to End.
(W'ith an Illustration >
XII. A Sigh
By J. W. I»e Forest.
XIII. Tux New Lamps of History— A
Lecture delivered before tue L'nivekslty OF California.
By William Swintuu.
M"
Welles
in
answer
to
..V
Mr. \\ bed—The facts of the
Abandonment of Gosport Navt-yard.
Bv Gideon
\\ t iles.

OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.

,„.l.

l> one, ruing the be ,lth an I vigor of Imth old and
V-.ttngol both «e\ea. A |»«-ru*»l of tin* volume
ba* *.eru the mean* <•! re-toriug thousand* to
l.caiiti ami happiue-s nl> cady, and if i- des'ined
to a |'.fig
ireer of u-eiulii'
An advertisement
our ColUtlltl* Under the head of
» hPi abodr
Medical Institute,' wilt give the reader a good
idea ..f the work or intention* of the author

stoamcr

IX. So dearly bought. Bv

TORE,
OF JEWELAT

• *-'|.e.'ta,

jvr»7

practical trctii-o-up

MAVCFACTt' UER.S IN

line.

,«••! |m.pular medical work entitled
ILM fc «*4 1.1 ft- K or "KIT
I(K"1 R
a

RECEIVED,

A FIRE AUORTMERT

new

"t
1 ION

Jakaes.

Benedict.

TOST

OPERA BLAMES VIOLIN A CUATAR
STRIRBt
iMMi'lea all

other M,-u-

VII. Condemned. By M. I.. R.
VIII. Museums or Art. Artists, and
amateurs in America.
By J. Jackson

The Interment of Charles Dickens in

station. There awaited at the station a
plain hearse without the usual trappings, and three plain coaches. In t|,c
tirst coach were placed the children of
the deceased,Charles aud Uarrv
Dickeus
Mrs.Dickens and Mrs. Charles Collins
in the second were Miss Hogarth,
sisterin-law, and Mrs. Clusliu, sister of Dickens, Jr., aud John Foster; and iu
t|,e
third coach were Frank Beard. Charles
Collins, Mr Owery, Wilkie Collins and
Edmund Dickeus. The entire
partv
were attired in deep but
simple mourning, without bauds or scarls. There
was no crowd at
Charing Cross station
and the passengers drove at once
to
Westminster Abbey where the remains
were received by Deau
Stanley and
other officers aud placed iu the
Poet’s
at
the
foot ot Hadel aud at the
Corner,
head of Sheridan with Macauley
and
Cumberland on either side. The usual
flowers were strewn upon the bier
Dean Stanley read the burial service
the coffin was deposited in its dual resting place and tlie funeral of Dickens
was euded.
Upon the coffin plate was
inscribed the words: “diaries Dickeus
born February 7, 1812; died Sune
9, igl
70.” Thousands of citizens have
crowded to the Abbey during the day to
look
upon the spot where the great novelist
rested.

Draper.

.*•

of
am

Kruggi.i a Apntbecare.

DtltKl r FROM THE

GREATEST GOOD
the greatest immftrr will be
infallibly secured
a
l.tl i-ion ot Ult- fc*»••.» ledge
iinpaiti d in l»r

Bouse.

II. American women and English women
By Justin McCarthy.
III. Summer Bain. By K. K. Sill.
IV Lo-Land Adventure. By Alberts.
Evans.
V A Problem. By
Louise Chandler

l.t th

on

G. A. PARCHER.

THE

Brown. Israel

BOOK NOriCEU.

Hancock, June loth. 1*70.
Whereas

v
B—Board f.irniHtied
lcr treatment
ll-Mloi. .1 i,, i-.»

othar ar* icle
hand and

?verr

I hate

fi/a,

u

.....

and all

main im

increase intelligence and virtue.

0 of G. T.

...i

and

bow

a

speciality, and enable*

a

..

*tr«ial l»erang*-i-ient*. from w twu-vi-r cause. Ml
left* r* for advice mutt contain fl.
om. \o. '•
K*i»»c«irr "rKtr.r.

car

comfort an-1 blessedness of

practice

4«Ma.iH.

I Hie »or«ti'»-ei ul ."up|>tsion

resp msi-’e to what
ever ia good iu that
village, and his
hospitality is of the broad pattern.
W'e wish the rich men of Or lam 1 the
an

County Suit.

Bugle Lodge No- 208,1

l.lui w

the

Pastor of the Cong'l Church the Rev.
Mr. Brastow :
a
man
paCKed full
ol good sense and honest convictions,
lie addressed the
meeting in a most
effective

making *u«h
;

tolerably plain and
of a full heart.
W'e

happily supported by

Treatment of l>i*e.i-,>, in -i tent to female*
placed l'B. iMIrt at the head of ail jdiy -ici.ms

the

1‘,,f

gramme*.

th.-

hi*

words

our

vicinity.
WF>r details of the-e Dual Sensation*. *e
the various Pictorial Descriptive Bills and Prr

Twenty-five

eye.

All of

funeral u#e
,u,‘,1‘c,n.e‘i»
on.tautlv receiving.

<

Mir

an

-i

w

UP IN THE AIR!
FunambuL.it. M’Uo Jeanette Ell

Walk from the Gronnd to the Arex of’he
Circus Pavilion, and return, on a
Slender Cord!
Thi* startling Gratuitous Performance f Consummate Daring will commence about 1_. >K noon,

or

mail

Family Groceries.

DRAWN BT 40 HORSES

Will be

w

the

TOBACCO, INBFF ARB CIBARS.
A CHOICE LOT OF

GRAND STREET PAGEANT,
Preceded by the ELEGANT BAND CHARIOT,
containing PROF. O. P. PERRY'S FAMED
ORCHESTRA.

Managed by the great Mnitre du Cheval. M»ns.
! j H. PAUL. Tnis rare sight will bo lircum
rested with too many wonders to be minutely
ir«>*ribed in the limits of a newspaper advertisement
therefore, the reader is referred TO THK
PARADE it.seIf for additional particulars.
THE SECOND FREE EXHIBITION

am in

•

carry

year*,

to

1

.-

no'

FAMILY & DOMESTIC DYES,

Alum, sal Soda, t’opcrra*. Chloride of \Amr
In
difo. sulphur roll Brimstone, Blue Vitrol. -hr. #c
Ko«m, Borax. Whiting, Piirair# MOD* giouud *
Whole, U.'up, Hr

THE FIRST will be pre*ented on the morning of
the Exhibition day, in the form of a
I

hou*ekee]>fr'a

tor

STONE A MURRAY will introduce TWO NEW
EXCITEMENTS.
j|
FREE TO THE PUBLIC !

«

ould

Extract*, pure spire*, whole and
ground, pure t.iuger, Olatin laingla**. fin*
Man h. Extract of
Baer for invalid#
tamarind*. ( itron, Pruu*«, Hai-m#.
Salad Oil. Farina. Lorn Starch,
rorr ( roam Tartar. Pare Soda.
Black and White Pepper,
Pickle* and other good*

In order
gratify the innate desire implanted in the human tnind for witnessing
SENSATIONAL SPECTACLES,
•O*

hr •

u.»•

IN VARIETY.

Flavoring

Exhibition* will bo fives Afternoon A Hifht
Commencing at 2 and 7\ o'clock. I>oor* open
one hour previous.

are w in

on

FAINTS & OILS,

superiority

»•

-o

NEAT'FOOI and OLIVE OILS.

TBIUtt. IMPORTER! AH UOIlin MAIU

acter.

an

.1

of this

The great variety of celebrate*! Performer* in
the Troupe i* potent to sustain the elevated stand
ard of excellence acquired by this popular Circus.
A perusal of the annexed list of famous actor*
will serve a« palpable evidence* to confirm tu©
promise, that the attained eminence and conof >t«>ne A Murray’* Circa*
spicuous
will be amply maintained thi* Season,
tiehold the attraction*:

er*

".

resources

6 Cake# for 25 Cents.
S|1».V(eES. CHAMOIS SKINS,
KEtt'.SIST,

atnu.«© are of a character quite
in this country
The Exhibition* this season
will be enriched and adorned by Performer* inimitable in their special r«»/e»; and the splendor
of the Entertainments will be enhanced by every
accessory requisite to make them elegant in style
and finish, and magnificent in their general char-

■

<

.1

Sopor!) Centralization or Arenic Talent

on

*.

»

new

)6c

ti-

A

To dehght and

submit to "crib, eotliii.

»"

><U

ELLSWORTH- Wednesday July 6th, on
the old Circus Lot nsed Last Tear

Sj.uciai If dices.

in

Powder?

PuriMi Talent—Matchleaa Skill!

Hiss Ani>KR*KN reappears in the Juiv
*River*iila" with one of his characteristic
The Fourth is re.
•lories, I'he C andles."
rarmbered by a paper on John Paul Jones, and
bee*are remembered by a little poem, and the
ecu tributions by
Miss Thomas ami Arthur
Ciilmtn. Paul II. Maine, the |scet, gives another ot tils “Pictures from Froissart;" Anne
sillernail lets the little artists iroOerriine nnl
they bring home berriet and picture*. The
*‘Little-Folk Son#*** are a.* w inning a* ever*
ami t he number i* fronted by a large picture
by Harley, fr«dn the capital atory, “Sack ot the
Mill.** Published by lin'd and II<>ughton. New
York. #2.'i0 |**r year.

property of the town. There are the
means to add to the school
priviliges,

•ALIO,I Bill! ARTICLES :-Hair. tooth, cloth*.
»a*r.a»
andtnail bnuhee, Comb*. Pair Bora »nd
TarUth Towel*, choice
Perfumery. Cologne*.
Hmr Oil*. Pomade*. C wmetir*.
Pxkrt book*
Wallet*. Dr Oegoodi Kaamel Tooth
Powder,
Oenaine Cartel! eoap, nice toilet
eoept,

NEW DE3ICN8 TO AMUSE

Parkesburg. Pa.

half the

PATEVT MEOKI fES Of THE III;

The Colossus of Exhibitions!

or 50 Cents for the
balance of the* year.
Address N. I*. BOVKIl A CO.. Publishers.

real picture.

Orluild Center has

I

CIRCUS!

our

a/»e spec imen copy,

■

"here he intent!' lo keep tin hamt all
the
artiele* «olil in an apoihreary etorc. iu< .t,.,. "*
iMiurhi fur ea-th an.! "ill be aoltl a'
ran tie bought in the stale, no mil
keep
on h.
I'«»
Oa,.<t
all the Hiaoilard

STONE & MURRAY’S

Farmers would pay more atbreeding and raising ot Improved .Stock we should hear less complaint about hard times and low prices of
We. therefore, urge all to send for
grain

The whole amount of School Money to
lie divided is about 3200!). With fifteeu
Schools to be provided out of this sum,

make

If

DRUBS & MEDICINES.

tention to the

t.

w

STORE!

Tiik Ni-mkry, that incomparable publi-

thrifty ami pleasant Town of Orlaml.
The Board of School Committee con-

.ev

and It

discontented with their lot.
When told
that it was their preference to hold their

new"

■

his inter-

be

We

J

on

preterthat ne never saw such a sickly set
of pale faces a> he saw in the Government
Departments here, and thought they mu-t

to

of the Roll

esting ceremony of Decoration wa«
(lerfonued. after which a brief but very
appropriate addrc-s was delivered by
ice*

have found many pur
As It Is, the beat thing that Dr.
Smith cau do is to bring out a supplement
to his Dictionary containing all the matter

by Music—
by Ixing published to the world. I d> Vocal and Instrumental. Prayer was and confine" their dearest interests.
I hey allow their children to he cheatnot know what i* the right ol this trouble offered
by Rev. Mr. Hutchinson and
hut do know that all that ha* been the Benediction
M A S () X I ('
ed of one half the Kducation they need,
Rev.
pronounced by
T*»orr will Ik- a "pedal mewling of
written ha« not mended the matter.
I.vgonia
Mr. Mardi-n.
Ma«on*
During the exercises, and have the right to receive.
tri-lay evening the 17th
la»dgr(_t. J.v Vclock
n>-! „t
to take into consider*! ton
Mu. S swins:—
some
was
itwith
W
itliin
half a mile are two ordinary
-tunning
-virgolit
nation to at ten-1 th. iN-.lieatlo oi the new
an-1
Mao.me lla I at H.mgor
I notice iu your late issues certain | flirty minute guns from Foil Knox.
the >th
School Houses, barely suitable for Pri- tu-t. splendid
of the «,rand |..,dge
by the ofll
:i•
V full attend ihee i*
The ladies—holding ill trust money that
(■olTc*iHin<h‘!irc ah ml the I’ost < )ffi
requested. Ml mason* are
Schools.
the
And
mary
people per- intitel to attend the meeting.
N. K. Harbor, and lieing an interested they hail accumulating for several yeaiBy order of the \V. M.%*rKU
sist in keeping up two Districts in the
June. 17th i*rw
.?.
11
iwJ*
amor
must
tic
to
in
of
our
something.
used
commemoration
*ay
party,
*ame village.
Why iu the name of
seem* to think that the 'ami point pimfallen Heroes nad just in season for
TNIHB
I’ii.
FOR
KARRICOBTIVERESS
BUT,1‘f.til" r \ I. r11 i.« */r. >. ,»■>
all that is true and good does not < >rrant* d
ple do not want to appropriate all the (lie-e service, complete 1 the erection of
f'Ht.f Pile* and Falling of the Re. turn
*nch
\
I»n-pcp-ia.
**lon
alter
land
unite
and
a
>p;.r<
eating
iii .il privilege-, “rrganlles* of all their
build
a noble
illage
Monument at the oo-t of about
grammar "luma- h. "pitting of Food. d*o Headache Sour
1
th** ll.u'k and Loins, "iek headache.
Their actions plainly *a>
districts.-'
I'liose who have
The Plinth, with the motto “Our S'hool Building?
del longue and KiHiousne**
For
ileal No]
1 I r»-ii»..nt I
tlno do. From the ti 11st they w anted the Country called,
wo obeyed;”
the scholars can vote down, three to one,
Jlo-ton. f>. |. \ ll\Ui;i"‘»N
mj.
v
Proprietor*. and hv ill Druggist*
Malle i
■dice iu tie ir neighborhood, hut the)
R dl of Honor engraved upon it, and those w ho hav e none.
cnu.
l.el the people
ipeSmlT
shout
mad
did not get it and have been
the -halt are of ". itch granite tini-hed
reineinber that the Property is obliged I‘«»r Moth
Patfhfs, l‘rerkIo> it* Tan.
it ever since, and have sought all kind
in the highc-t -lylc.
d'ln* base is ot
.I'KH.iV
Molil * FliF.t KI.K LOTION
to pay the bills.
1
he
of means to make a quarrel. and one Duincv
and llarmie*U"F only Reliable
Remedy
granite. The iuclosure is of
tor letu wing brown di-color*,
1
he children of the poorest man known to
ti
from *.h I- i■■•-.
person belougiug iu that (Sandpoint) M unit Waldo granite, a very line stiaPrepared *nlv by l»rt. B
PI RIO 4a Bond "C
N
y
sol«l l»y Druggist*
Di-trict went to the Post offi c la-t w in- t ii in. vastly superior for fineness and have equal rights with the rich. The
vcry lu re.
t r and quarreled with Mr*. VVasgalt
color to the (jin nr v —having very tree lit- p<xir man's ballot is as good as the vote
In catt»e tile mail did not get iu at the | Iv been
PIMPLESON THE FACE.
opened. I don’t know how an\ of a Millionaire. W’e urge the voters of
t i-mi* I‘lie-. B! i-W-llead*. Fle*h Worm*
hour he thought it ought. The mail i -tone call be
prettier than the "scotch 1 bland \ illagetoputshoulder to should- FoR'•rub*. Pimplev Kiu,.tton* and Blotched dime t
nguia’i'.nt omedone a
Is i-I.. can l. ,I lor the last three or granite, or take on
p.-rrv
lieaiititui and per- er and make the enemies of reform !’
Reltable. Ilanui.-*-. and
|..t- Renie I.
lour veas* a* follow*:—.fontts < arson
lam*
teet a polish.
f p'tiftn
/.<
\
t.»
Bond
y
i’-j.-t,
shake iu their shoes.
The people have "1 !«> Diuggi-t* cvc.y where.
*»p«< (mil
carried it until eighteen month* ago.
I lie entire elevation i- about twenty
rights, and they can enforce them any
when he w a- discharged lieraU'C he feet, and the
Years’
proportion-are -i tiimetPractice

Mr.

One of the chief-r etuarked

reading

probably

chasers.

officer* ns follows:
Mexico. These surveys embrace an area
W. II. I’ilsburr, t,eo. W. Herbert. S.
it i* not strange that some of them, are
of more than one hundred and eighty thou- B.
Swazey, John Went worth, anil John short and slender.
j
sand acres of laud, a large portion of
Sil-liy. Din dors, who,at a meeting subThe School Houses of Orlaml are
The
which is well adapted to agriculture.
sequently held, elected W. II. I’il-biiry
than in the towns of Franklin
entire region i> well supplied with excelPresident and (ieo. W. Herbert. Treas- I letter
lent water, anil the luxuriant growth of
and
Hancock.
But the multitude of
urer. the Trea*. Iieing ez officio Clerk.
grass which covers the bottom lands and
Districts is a clog to the value and
Still more recently, the ltith, iust.
the rolling prairies affords gnat advantages
tin- ceremony of Decorating Soldier’s efficiency of the Schools.
for stock raising, ignite a number of setCraves has been attended.
The proIt would lie hard to find a more attlers have established themselves in the locession made up of the 1’ost. Schools tractive neat
and prosperous-looking
cality. many of whom owu large herds of
and citizens, escorted by the Bangor
cattle and flocks of sheep.
Then* are nuthan
one
sees
in Coming from
Band and tin- Torrent and Deluge Fire village
merous excellent sites for ranches still unthe east.
l'he little churches, white
t‘oiiitmiiics. in-irehod thron.rh -I'vcrnl
occupied. There is an abundant supply
nii'i eiean. iuc
excellent simps ol the
of cedar along the bluff-* separating the street* to * )> i-itioti upon the ascending
Traders in the valley, the quiet River
the
near
the
Seminary
and
and
low
lauds
which
will
afford
fuel
high
ground
for years to come.
Cemetery, when ami where after the with a lovely vista of hills at the north

—

,

I It would

are

Direoto r».

ships in the valley of the Klo Pecos. New

notwithstanding they triets that feel so aggrieved do not have
position,
were generally poor.and that their salaries
their mail collected by their wives and
were barely sufficient to live upon, he
State Republican Convention
reNow I have made it my pracchildren
The Conveutiou assembled at Gran- monstrated against such civilization, and
tice to go to the offi <■ once and twice a
looked as though he was thinking how fine
ite Hall, Augusta, the loth iust.
week ever since the offi c was establisha life hi* people were living. After \i-iting
The meetiug was called to order by
ed.besides | have got no wit. or children
Major Frederick Robie. of Gorharn, tem- the President, they remarked that their and if I bad I should not want them to
porary chairman ot the State Committee, great father was on«y ordinary good look- go a mile farther after the mail over
and Hon. Nelson Dinglev, Jr., of Lewis- ing. that they thought of seeing a big mo//
such roads a* we generally have. The
ton. was chosen President of the Con- dressed in a rich costume or different cut
people this side of the new P. O. will
from
the
rest of the people.
the
InAgain
vention, with a Vice-President from
dians were no little surprised to find that hereafter have their mail come to the
each county, and Col. Z. A. Smith, ot
the masses among the whites dressed so Ml. Desert, P. O. and go audget it ourSkowhegan, Theo, Carv, of Houlton. well, and
inquired if it were ou account of selves or hire someone to go and get it,
and It. II. Godding, of Alfred were chotheir coming that they wore such fine the reason why we do not have our
sen Secretaries.
Mr. Dinglev made a
clothes. On visiting Treasurer Spinner’s mail come to the new office we don't
short sjieech upon taking the chair, and
department, they were forcibly impressed like the location nor yet the P. M.
the Convention then proceeded to tin
with the ladies surrounding him. and supWhen the mail bag u«ed to Iks left by
usual preliminary business.
At 2.4o
posing them to be his wives, remarked the road side it was because Mrs,
P. M. the Secretary proceeded to call that the
money man was fortunate in the
Roberts would not have it brought into
the list of towns by counties in alphapossession of so many pretty wives.
her house. I notice a letter signed J. C.
betical order, and the voting began,
Mr. Creswell’s schemes for abolishing
which says the w riter will throw some
delegates passing from the east to the the franking privilege has come to grief,
light on the subject. 1 don’t think Mr.
west side of the Hall and deposi ting theii
a- was anticipated.
The beuate took no
Wasgatl's mind is greatly disturbed, he
votes.
The voting consumed just twe vote upon the bill, but
simply passed it seems to keep on the even tenor of his
when
and
the
Comover
for
hours,
consideration at the next Session.
completed
ways. As the |>cople oil the west of the
mittee retired to count aud sort them. This indefinitely postpones it, and It matharbor think they liavc been imposed
When they returned the Hail was pack- ters but little whether “no resurectiou” Ik*
upon. 1 should like to know what they
ed to its utmost, and the verdict was
printed upon its back or not. this certainly
call imposition, they did know when to
anxiously waited for. The Committee will be its fate. The House passed this go after the mail for most of them used
bill some months ago. but the Members are
reported as follows:
to go to the Ml. Desert P. O. and
get
more directly responsible to the people,
Whole number ot votes,
12t<4
and their action was made in view of re- their letter- and likewise stamps, and so
tifH
Necessary to choice,
did not help support the, P. O. at all or
ruiaiu uau
jiu
election.
Genei-al Mersey had
but very little, and now they have
fi-_'7
got
We had occasion to show* by actual figThe report wag accepted with cheers,
up a petition and stolen the office from
and Hon. Sidney Perham was declared ures. that the franking privilege did .not
those that did support it, and now they
she nominee of the Republican partv for cost the Government over
000 a year,
llie ensuing year, and on motion of Mr.
while it uas of vastly more benefit than will have to run “the machine themPrentigs, <>t Bangor, the nomination that amount to the
selves lor we will not littd any oil to
constituency of the
was made unanimous.
The resolutions
Mr. Creswell s petitions which grease the gear.'’ The reason why the
country.
adopted by the Convention were a«
mail hag has been known to hang on
lcllows:
the fence all night is this:—when Mr.
RftolrtJ. That we rejoice in the vast and in the country, has cost the Government
varied natural resources of our State, and more for simply printing iu the Congress- Carson rallied the mail Mr. Wasgutt
hold that it should be the constant effort of ional Globe. than wi>uld nay his salary for |
engaged Mr. Roberts boy and A. C.
every department of our State Government, his whole term bf office, or more than the 1
Savage's son to bring the mail from the
by wise, uniform and far-seeing State poll< y to develop
these resources and brioij privilege of franking would cost the Gov- turn of the roaifto the office, they taking
ernment in a year.
them into active operation, and then to
So much for foolish turns until one
night Mrs. Roberts got
furnish profitable employment for our in- experiments which can
really be cla-sed mad about something and would not let
dustrious people, a home market for the
among the •■penny wise and pound foolish." her son
produce of our farmers, so as to star the
carry the mail to the office and
The popular idea of a
tide of emigration rrom our Slate, and insystem of National
did not know wliat was
they
(Wasgatl)
and
Education, is daily receiving advocates in
crease oar wealth
population.
the trouble, ami it was this same J. C.
rtd. That while we should maintain
Congress.
and preserve the sacredness of the public
that hung the bag on the fence. The
At first the bill introduced
debt of the State and Nation, and the graduby Judge new P. M. is just prompt
enough to
al payment of the same, according to the
Hoar, to provide a national system of eduback a part ol the mail, lor 1 can
keep
letter and spirit ol the contract, we are in
cation was considered by some as an iufavor of a reduction ot the burdens of taxatell ot one instance already, there were
croachmeut upon the reserved rights of
tion, internal and external, so far as conthree letters written at the same rime
the respected States. But
Hoar
I
Judge
an
in
sistent with the public credit,
wise
at Eligabethport directed to X. E. Harregard to all the industrial interests of the shows that it is not intended that the Govand
we
are
to
country,
fostering ernment shall take the matter of education bor and mailed at the same time, and
opposed
one branch of industry at the expense of
when the regular mail came one did not
out of the Control ot the local authorities
another; but bold that the burdens and the
but merely to provide by National legisla- come from the office lor
benefits should be equally distributed.
they sent it the
Be$oltea, That the shipping interests of tion. that such authorities shall perform Monday following. In regard to the
and
Nation
the State
demand the care and their duties in this regard: not to super- communication
signed Gilbert 11. Manprotection of the Government, and the ced. but to suppliment, stimulate and com- chester 1 will
tell him that Mr.
just
measures
of
such
as
shall
adoption
relieve
pel action by the State. He discusses the Wasgatt did not say that he could prove
the owners and builders of vessels
Revolved, That we renew oar adhesion constitutionality of the plan, showing that that there were but seventeen names on
to the principle of prohibition, and s vigorthe power to legislate upon the subject of their petition, 1 thiuk 1 am right when
ous and impartial enforcement of the laws
education is one of those implied wbicb. I sav that the petition originated with
to
end*
this said G. 11. Manchester and he carResolved, That we have, entire confidence though not definitely expressed, are none ried it round himself
aud there are some
in the ability and patriotism of the nominee the leas binding, because necessary to the
people in his own neighborhood who
of this Convention, and that as additional
accomplishment of certain other acts or say that it is the meanest
piece of busievidence of tM fidelity of the people or
powers which are definitely stated.
ness they ever heard of.
Maine to true Republican principles, we
A
of
large portion
the speech is occupied
Charles H. Clements.
propose to elect him by a triumphant main showing the naosasity for a general edtrX. £. Harbor, Jane 9,1870.
jority.

day.

EDUCATION.

weeks remaining in this Session of Con- !
The Company is cliarlcrcd with a
gress, is likely to be taken up iu determinftiik.Uiu capital and are authorized to
Tliere seems to lx- no Inundation tor ing in the House the eligibility of the increase it to
^oOti.tXS'. Tlie works are
'he rumor that there w ill he a general I cadet broker Whittomore to renew hi* Con- not
in full operation: but arc making
yet
of
that
honors, as a member
change in Grant's Cabinet. It has been gressional
l**Hi pound* of tine steel |>er day.
We
The <piestfon arises, could we not
know n for a long time that Judge Hoar, body.
bare capacity lor three Ion*; but shall
for
least,
Whittomore.at
with
Mr.
dispense
was anxious to resign the Attornev Genmake only a ton and a half: but this we
tlx* remainder of this Session? It Is hoped
oralship. and has so expressed himself to that his ease will be simply referred and cannot do till two more Hammer* are
the President on more than one occasion. I
no action taken on this session.
put lip.
It is true he has not l>eeu hWe bare also recently organized the
popular aCommissioner Wilson of the General
some of his predecessors,
and for the' Land OflU •. has just received returns of ••Bucksport Saving's Bulk"—accepting
i reason that such strict attention to the the survey of a number of additional town- Charter, adopting
By Laws and electing

lion. Kidney I*«-i-l>iiiti.
| gresstnen by whom he has been beseigThis gentleman was not our first ! ed from day to-day. But hi ability and
1
choice lor Governor, nevertheless no devotion to hi« office has had a ven
have always had the highest re»|>eet for ameliorating effect upon hi- suppose*)
hitn. as a man of integrity, of much I offi«hness w ith t* e
dignitaries of the
Nation.
more than common ability, and of great
The hill which passed the House yesXo man ever had the
persoua] worth.
or
to
terday
providing an increased bank cirto
his
word,
douht
cause
slightest
culation of ninety-five million takes Unbarge him with any of the low |tolitical
The
tricks which are too common with ma- people here by no little surprise.
ny.

It is feared that some little of the four

Kun«lri<‘M IVoiai ltus'lmport.
Early in Junethe Sherman Steel Com-

adopted

Remember

day

Will also Exhibit la

harryfluld, July 7th.

aid date.

Buckaport, July 5th.

Mth 1*70.

H'

b-v

LlRINKWATEK.

H- K. HAW E8,
Attorney at Law,

SWTHR POPULAR RULES Inaurarated

•everal years a«o by Stone k Murray for the
Dreeerration of strict order in their Pavilion will
be
this season. No Smokinf allowed in
Uia raviuon.

A. K.

peters block,
ELL8 WORTH,
Kapecigl attention given

no...

MAINE
to the

collecting Buai*

Mmkyiwaiaiwto
■M. Joaa A.

....
Pgtgrs,
Baa tor
■M. Infos* ItaM, ....
lug worth

—Arno

fht (Ells writ)
nU'KSDAY, Jl'XE 2Sd.

18TO._

Probate Courts.

Ee'eKU.SWORTH .—l*t Wed Jau
3d wm.
and l>ee.-2d Wed., April.
June, and 4th Wed. Oct.
and N°TBi.rr.H1LL.—tat Wed. July
»»d
Jan..
wed.
BrCKsroRT.-lst

ADrKBTISKXEXTS.

SEW
smne

height, the finish outside and in

In

tirely

completed.

July.

the 21st. ol

heavy shower on Sunday
with sharp lightning ami

-We had a
ght. attended
■•live thunder."

t,

Cambridge in a

—The steamer

off M

•.,g

on

began

Wednesday

on

niom-

into and stink the schooner SnBoss. Herrick master, of Brooklin.
from Boston in ballast. Tlte crew os'
ijted in a boat and were picked up by
latter was not
the Cambridge. The
in

damaged.
malignant disease prevails at
Cove, Tremont, which has proved

-A
,,„v.e

fatal. In one family all those at
the wife and two children have died.

rv

,.

•me.

huV'aud Is at

:.r

It has the appearfever,

sea.

spotted

of the

ance

RRBCTION—In the article onthe lhihhools of V isworth published in our
weeks issue, the County Sup't. 1'
uaJe to say that there should lie an ap.priatlon of $soo. for school SoperinS.

inn

II

ui

mi*

in

»riiu'iUT >uuuni

read. “The

ii.

rth need
*•.

iiiy.

an

public schools ofEllsappropriation of #80no*’ Inthe fol-

Wo hUo correct

of $*00.

:id

•wing.-—“Let the City Government in«tiito

instead of

School Koonl

a

large enough
oral localities

to

Koom

M», 1
•he City of Caia;* r*--«

*'•

Sch<»ol

repre*eut

learn that th*

\\Y

a

the

the schools

of

a

%e*

W.

salary of

The Soldiers Monument at Bucksport
dedicated June 13th, Gen. C. I*. Matof Portland delivered the oration,

ipt. John A. Lord of the schooner
rgia A. Staples, reports losing overan! Geo. Williams, a seaman belonging

j
j

—

r*

A

*«

subscriber says that if Black Alcut during the shortest ten days in

year, they will not-sproot again.

•**oni

Preble of Sullivan,

had pea*

June 14th.

-Dr. T. W. Clements who moved to
M* n lota last Spring, ha* returned
to
Maine.
-Gov. Chamberlain lecture*

*day Eve.. June 28th.

I

here

on

Ilis subject

i*

Surrender of Lee.”

.e

Democratic

Chamberlain nornin-

wants

1 by the Democrats.

a

t*t.” Friday and Saturday. They gave in
Hancock Ilall. two performances, which
K

good Indeed

-Mr. White i«
-awherries.

I

picked half

rawberries June 3d,

*•

In

r

for amateur players.

rather beaten
ami

we

J

May.

a

or

hi*

cupful of

hail

a

few

B. Preble.

-The Atlantic*of Brooklyn, beat the
1.
Mocking * by a score of * to 7.
-Attorney General Hoar of President
«.-mt
Cabinet has resigned, and a Mr
\

kcrmau

of

Georgia,

thirsty

favor

compl't of Win. II.
John <L Bunker.

on

lodged

lock-up.

in the

|

—Three persons were haiRized hr the Her.
Mr. Ilolinau. in this city ou Sunday lot.

manufacture ot

ha* been nominated

ft'

..

1

—George A. Parc her opened Li* new
For further parig store this week.
uiars see advertisement iu this week*

s successor.

A Spiritualist Convention is to be held
Ellsworth, Saturday and Sunday, June
All are
-•3thand26th, at Hancock Hall.
—

pGicr ok

June 15: h

boxes, took fire between 12 and 1
o'clock this morning and wa- totally consumed. together with a large amount of manufactured lumber and hard wood logs. loss f-Vl.iJOn.
So insurance. An engine was sent from this
city but arrived tot late to aff»rd any a -i-and lemon

SAILED.

**

second count

a

Dcfi

Kansoni

v.

count

on

B. Orcutt.

acet.

for $‘J.no
••

on a

to

■

the acct.

note.

$l.oo if paid at the lime*—The note wa*
(
dated in lst'd, and the testimony did not ;
show any act taking it out of the Statute.

accommodating officer found that woman's
rights most l>e heeded, and the baggage

The Court, after listvuing to the arguments
of (\iuii*el, and dulv considering the nnportant leifal questions raised gave judgtnent for riff, lor one dollar.
Burnham f«»r riff.
Klitery for Deft.

found and landed.

wa*

Stove A Mt rrvy's (treat Circus i- coming
w ith a larger trou]ie of |>crfoiiu r* than they
have ever hail before.
Will exhibit in Ellsworth on the old Circus Lot used last year.
Stone A Murray will introduce two new exritement-. FREE TO THK PUBLIC'.
The first
win

!*»

presented

on me

lirrord.
At tin* haw Term for tlie middle
District held in Augit-ta. decision \vu- |
given in a Law ease in tlii- County.
>tat** of Maine v. Ldward O. Walker.
Complaint tor single sale of Liquor.
Exceptions. (l>\ Deft.) overruled, dudginent on the verdict.
Law Court

morning or the Exhiof a Grand Street

«isy. in the form
Pageant! Preceded by

Klegaut Band
L'harlol containing Prof. O. I*. Perry’* Fame*!
Orchestra drawn by fortv hor-e*! Managed by
lue

great M it re du ChevaJ, M«>n*. .? II. Paul.
This rare »igatwillhe circuime*tcd w ith too
man> woudcis to be minutely described in tbe
limit- of a newspaper advertisement, thenlore the reader is referred to the Parade it-oif
(or addi ional particular-.
Tbe Second Free Exhibition will be a marvellous di-plar o' human intrepidity
t r
in
air!
niF.
Funambulist.
By the daring
M’lle Jeanette Fllsler, win will walk from »he
It round t<> the Apex of the Circus Pavillion.
and return, on a blender Cord!
This* startling Gratuitous Performance <f

Daring

will

romtiifoir

1

j

about

o’clock, noon, and the uuitjue nature cl
ibt Feat cannot fail to command tbe attention
12 1 2

cf the citizen* of this

dual sensation*,

It

and

vicinity.
see

For

the vari

details of

ous

Pictorial

Programme-.

be evident to every one that a Circu*
wh-cUc.tncxhii.il year after year with conrauHl

stantly
traction*

increasing
of a vastly

success

superior

nro-t

pos»e*s atcharacter to those

offered bv the ordinary travelling companies.

As-ault and
and

hundred yard- be ow tinwharf wa* struck by lightning thi- morning about four o’clock, both masts were j
stove to atoms, pumps injured, two holes
made in the deek and one through l>ottom
a

«

t»

for th*-

Battery. Re»pdt. plead “(iuilty

sentence*! to th** -tat*' Ref »rtn

term

of hi-

n

Ii

wI

minority.
of K. \V. Armour

*otnplt,,

W. Blake.
The (‘otupiMint in thi- «•»-« w a- for larceny
from Complainant of a pair of boots and a
watch. The liesi*ondent was of the
sable
**

»*.**

( poll a full hearing the It*- »|*ou.i.-ut was reto recognize for hi- appearance at the

quired
in

xt

bill

I. Court, and
committed.

term

was

of the S.

default

«>!

meeting at Wot Waterville, ou Saturday to decide upon the
question of a tree bridge he twee u that
about as large as a mans arm.
The crew town and Winslow,the anti-bridge peowere not hurt.
No «it her damage done in 1 ple tarried the Moderator by 11 votes,
this town that we have heard of yet. The a- we learn from u special
dispatch to
Thunder was very heavy. The vessel i- the Kennebec Journal. Meantime, sn\
hurt badly.
J. C. G.
Ike Journal, a train of cars with loo
—The House bill making appropriations voters arrived from Waterville, aud
f»r the repair of public works on rivers and
when the vote on the bridge question
harbors, which passed the House last week,
wa« to lie taken they were drawn
up
makes the followiug appropriations iu this

—At the

ui

town

al-

lord. Portland tor

YILED

7'»

10
I

i*»
M
*•*>

130
200

>0
43

I II
HI
•; :t
:;<iu

ps>

i

liml at th«- above Establishment, .a large and
*■*•1! ‘elected **tock of Cloth* of all mlora and
trade*—Fancy ( :i-*iineres, lAoe*kin*,of \meriran.
■'rench and t-.ugbdi manufacture. Yt»ting* id
very deni able *lvle and <|uali;v, whirh the protrietor of thi* K*l.ibii-hmeut i* novr
to
nnlfeup to order in the most irenteel manner,

Juur

»

hand

(

\iboreer.
uarle« l

<

lark,

l’» ••t

Th<

he

hhxubtth, March. l*ro» l. nre.
11“any Ive*.i urti-, l*ro»ldet».r

m

K*1;; onta:nlnff

June 2M.

«U|Cra|*h

*•

ten

W

.1

domi>ih

*d-lp!,ii.

pmki>

I 11 h Ju * 1 urth. I
i.h.
|J i.
1.. .1 lu
Biirin.iii. W ,n-.••»%. fut P*» tiaiid.
I'i auk M >ru. lur, >ih m
Portland Ar June l^ih. I eleirraph. W*. .-I\\ ard.
Ar l'» h, lk *‘l 'ii>l
Muorf, Phil.i. Hu- l*»-t
for* topiii i-i.
P. ■-on Ai l.Vh. < an<>\a.Full* rU»n. Franklin
il'

ii

IViti
hi
been in
a:t 'Li !i \ > in.
in m," t.
her. !• ii<» phii e in till* City hI.ih
*r youth*
m Ifatne.l.

’11u-,

Ann Stratton.
Pro* nivii' ••. >el
or ho*wortb
llo'im-4 ll .Ie

Hikin'.

».

-**>»r.h.

Fruiil u Me
llih. I’.onuy Iv»«. N-

w

\

•;

.:

Ilih, Krdondo l%!h.

**■

1 *oi*l lit imI M
il. I*T«*.

:

ollr.

4

it%

It

a-

I

lie

a

«•

••

\\
:* y.

4

»oite

p

a.

i-tir,

\
u,

Perry.

June

1IU:.

.»

th.

M. I M IN

tie-
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<

••*•1
tidi-l
r. tor -ale low
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>:«• m»
I*

F
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;,ne,
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Discovery
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NATURE’S

»r -u.

»r„.
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••

AKJi
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-We notice that there U considerable
in progress in this
city, and are

building

learn that

pleased

to

have

much work as

as

all

onr

they

can

mechanics
attend to

and quite a number of workmen from other
portions of the county are also employed.

any visiting the old graveyard
Auweil.

»

by

at

"Her* lies the body ot Jones, the poet
That is, he though! so, mad tried to show
But before he’d made the world beliere it
»
The devil called and be had to leave it.

Hal-

it.

Among the many private bills passed by

We hare received a copy of the Newspaper
Directory published by Geo. P. Unwell A Co.,
of New York, conU Ining a complete and accurate list ol all the dailies and weeklies
published in the United Slates aud Brfti h Provinces.
Bound up with this volume Is a Bate-Book,
giv
lug the cost of advertising in most of the

prinSaturday were two wnich
dwelling, Ac., is being had
been passed by the Senate, au- cipal newspaper* of the United Stated. Tbeie
already
erected on Pine 8t., by Jos. Bowden.
is also tome agreeable
In
the
reading
shape ol
thorizing the iasne of new U. S. bonds to biographies of well known
advertlsei*. The
-Messrs. Clark A Davis have about
A.
of
and
to
Mary
Coolidge Augusta. Me.,
whole forms a large octavo volame of nearly
completed the cellar for their new brick Beuben Grlndle of Castine, Me., in place of nine
hundred pages,mad is sold for Ire dol•tore on Water 8t.
other* destroyed by Are.
lars.
-A nice new

the House on

in,..
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•• »•
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L
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11n. 1 l» 11!
lUMK AMi
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-elec*,
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1
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••!
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u
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•*

lmen’

d Oil
tain

>hrtd.-*

l;

ai

1 .Mali

Hemp

t

.ii

and
•

e*-e-

ju-t

II:i-

SULPHUR-*"

LAC

(out:,in-*

SUGAR OF LEAD,
* NITRATE OF

,i

SILVER,

“»•>

entirely free from tin- Poisonous
Heallhslestroying Drugs use-1 in
is

other Muir

Preparations.

l.dhe* Wringer*,
thou Id l»e kept III

1 in
llr*t-ei

make

a

Mass.
/Wepared only hy
PROCTER BROTHERS, Gloucester.
is put up in a
Genuine
The
Mass.
jj'fnel bottle, made expressly for it,
irith the name of the article bloirn in
Junction,

the

glass.

Suture's
other.

no
irr >ale

by

Druggist for
Hair Restorative, and take
Ask

your

1 v2l
.**

1>.

>V

iggin

tils worth .Maine.

cenTIsraat.

of all

kind

jMiiplin^

TERMS.
Single service, $0.00; Season, $10.uu
W. H. GRANT.
*«■**

•*

K I

Un hand and for bale

W

WAKE.
di
i«»

.i

hr-r ll.d
flUUt-Liag

«\

ii "U

t-*e.

rXMXi.HAM &.

•

U.

FOR SALE.

approval

1

-;;

the

(

it;. >hoc

formerly

'tore

«>•*•

i«

civcd direct from tin*

MANUFACTURERS,
getting th**m
sfp.ru for

a

prodt less,,

a

supply of

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
*1

WARE-.

sell

.May

best

qualify,

AT

prices

at

s},,Mld\,) shall sell single

no

WHOLESALE

TA« l.K- A

PRICED-

rrcspondiug to the fail in price, of all kind4 of
foods.
Ml wli have paid W ar Prices long enough,
[>1. u-e call and have this statement verified.
«)ll DAM
I Us worth, April lilh. Ie7
Itf

rorresi-

■Lrtffl_

J»>tt

l«tk.

i.i

■

in

lb it 1

14

1*t

*nbj-.

•*•

e .'ari

i.'en-

1
>

«d

till* 1

lire

V

4.

....

t

!l

tl** llUllUltl

j

t to.

Mil•«* add 1

1

.11

.*

a;
em I-

Maine.

North*

•*-

ly 17

April >ih. l*7o

II -a l tin* tollow .1.4 eertill<-.»ti' of » well known
iti'a ll of thin L o* nl v.
North P«Mi<ib-eot, M ir. loth, l-7‘»
I owe to »utieri.1*4 humanity, to in the
.In:
lliU. Pe kin-. North
it puhlii-lv known th:it Dr. V
a feirful and melCaul e lie baa cured m
"f
a*
three
<li*>
yen** -t tit ling, called
nuch'illy
I have -pent hand redbieeduiT at the kidney
ot dollar-* with the be-* phy-i ’ian* in the count v,
I »r. Perkin* culled on me
a ii. I 1 ec.iv. I no benetir.
1 w.i* -i *k and •otitlned
the intta oi 1 t-t damiar.
my bed pua.*iu^ blo.nl with the urine every had
Innir. I** made an e vuintnalioii, (f.ive me medicine
and hi teii da»* 1 was on my met, and in four
week-I went inwor. a well until. My ti.ei* IS It y*
uii’i* year1 -Kail aiway lemain under the greatest ohlitrn

THE WOOD S

i:uDental Profession have labored foi
iil now in vaio\ Any person whur i.pprecmu**
comfort, l»eantv. tisefiMiie®* and.'Vlurabdity. acombined iu a set of teeth,wilt t# tne trouble to
intoruiacall and see specimen*. al» I
iiuu I'ouceruiug theui-»il' otjly/b teli their tneud*
of it.
For the purpose of giSjpw these iiuproveiuent.sett- <>i teem on
a speedy introduction, 1 .Will Hl
trial, for any r- sitonsihl# pa^Uii, and if they are
n »t satisfied 1 will rt^fngc rheitf back to the old
method, free of co*U

geyTurther
j/

A: Summer
tSrOOi
i.

Dr. II. UKEE1.V, Deniisi.
Uif
24th. 1»7“

DYSPEPTIC CUKEK.
MIMIC IAIU.

RECOMMENDED HIGHJjY.

*tilil
a r *iiik

VARIETY OF MATERIAL

in

lot*

to

•'iiit

tl**

TRY YNE RREAY REIMAN IRRRM

KMERY J

3ma

purchaser,

l;ky low i:.vr living uatk>.

Wool
formerly -Joseph Friend

trout

aim

New Yim1w

with

Urn

Largest and Best
Stock
brought into thia market,

Ellsworth,

selected.

Habibury Cove, Maine.
E ALLEY' inlorms his mends and t te iniblie,
that he haa re opened the above well kuown estab
liibment to the traveling public.
The table will be •applied with all (he delicacies
that can be procured. Gue«u conveyed to auy
part of the Island.

imf

HIDES WANTED.

i

kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest styles, and at the stiortewl
notioe, Call and examine' our stock if

Hats and Cap®
large variety

of

OF OUR OWN MAKE
which we guarantee will girc good
and will be sold at the lowest prices.
Our motto is

to

do

Surry

h Henry Whiting, Ellsworth
Wood & onar\, Bluehill t alls, will be taken and
to
the
same places tree of exthe rolls returned

Village. Wool left

ui

pense to customers.

hurry,

.June, 2d, 1870.

F. A. CURTIS.
3w22

DR. G. A- WHEELER,
LATE SURGEON U. S. A.
Office over HOOPER’S Drag Store,
CaMtinu, Maine.
OBe, Honre,fw 8 to 11

Wasted.

STREET, ELLSWORTH.

LEWIS FEIEHJ),
Ellsworth, April nth. 1*70.

Guttling Hill.

is now prepared
at the old stand at

satisfaction

Quick Sales and Small Profit
MAIN

Curds, ami
Hit in
TllE
work promptly and wellnew

ul all

a

1870-_
WOOL C AKDINQ.

Ellsworth, May

Subscriber has redttod his

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS. 4c., 4

Also

for wool, Wool Skins, Calf Skins and
at the Citv Marke
H.B. PHILLIPS.
Giiil
2»>th.

paid
Hides of all kinds,
CASH

con* idling ^

HRUADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,

Carding.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that bi» machine is in good or*
dertdr carding.
Wool may oc left at Bartlett k
Jov’s, opposite Whiting’s store, or
at the mill.
BENJ. JOY.
JQU
May ltfih, 187<l.

<o.)

'uilor,

Merchant
Mum juhI returned

\

READY-MADE CLOTHING

H0U8L

BONY,

Will stand for Marcs in Ellsw trill. 1 rid a v s, Saturday's and Monday's of each week, and travel
ih.oiigh llailaville, Clifton, Eddington, Holden,
|»cdh iiu, Orlani, IVnoDscul,
Biuehill, hurry,
Tieiitoi. and Hancock
Age of above named
Million, 7 yea: *, color Dapple Cray, weight l.loo
I tied by Stallion l’lgcr.” with Morgan mare,
in*.
of good -t\ lc, suitable foi Draft o. Driving.
TERMS.
$12.00.
By Warrant,
s.ou.
season.
5.00.
>ingle service,
The la?t two payable t*> Groom.
Ait Marcs at the n~k of the owners.
A. J. > AC SDK Its.
3inl8
D. B. GINN.
••

Kor .ate by all medicine dealer...
In Ellsworth by

D. WIQOIN A CO.

■

< GOTH1XG !

ever

AND

|

REAOy-MAUE
IS EVERY

Tiger Stallion,

Tho Young

Spring

reflthpK

Dr. Greyly wifi r< lain the exclusive right for this
Patent in fcU^wonh.
other town* can purciHfcre'Office or
Dentists
Town ritflils of him on favorable lei uni.

OF

ARRIVAL

MOWER,

The leading machine m the world, every in*
chine »/•*!/•»•««»*«*/ t-> give pc led -au.ftAclKon. A»*
Win. Black of E'Dworth. D>v i. Divi l Wa-son au>l
Marttcr Dodge o! itrooksville, the so|**r* of Or*
land, «>r t.rant oi I’.urR-port.
As one Moivt-r will la t a life time, every ma.i
whopav-* I In or #"JO. wants the he-i oue there i-.
Beware
He finds it in the Wood’** every tunc.
li y< .»
of mi Iron I'runic .Hiiwinv Machine.
Kase i.» ..ike your h.u alter it is mowed,
want
examine tno i'avl >r Itake, sold i»> Kiske A t’uriis
Ii
hli-worth, an*l hy the »»iiii-»cribei- at Urland.
\ >u w ant a Jersey cow to ea» your hay alter it
well euted,the subscriber i- happy t<» say tut
then* are one or two left
FRANK Itl't iv.
22tf
Orlami. May, W».

Phl.TI All III r('HI.\(.J-

DU

June M, 19*.

duly, 23d

CHAFKLE.

CANCER3! TUMORS!! SCROFULA!!!

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

MOUNTAIN

s.

A. S. ATHKIiTON.
.nd

the reduction in iT‘*M

!

I
-I

11. (JltLfclLY. ban purchased the righf < ! thin
Latent, fvr ilaacoek an Waditugt.ni < uuntics
and i* prepared to give hi* Laiieul- UH* heiyeli' «d
tin* important diseavery.

8

t.tk

i-rw

•upp'd by

*»t

then bv

NEW

l)r. Stuck'* Improved Patent

UH IN AU

II

lion

LIVER REGULATOR

com

-tylcvs

__o.

m

CITY BOOT & SHOE STORE.

wit!

tnun

end

*7"

as-ortmrnt o!

iiHP

ITti

BY

they

ervec.
\ll accidents at the owner's risk
'*ea-»on to commence May 1st.and

I Hoots and

■

•.

»’
Sm

HENRY WHTINI8,

oaud the
durability,
try them. Combiuing ail l'>e valuable
point* found iu other mowers, they also embody
1 many new andesseutial features never embraced
a
Mowing Machine.
! in
This machine was the only one that was award*
ed a Medal at the Mechanics Fair held in Boston
last fall, icon.
Those in want of a first class
as soon as they see this notice, for there are
plenty of lawyers to A.1 writs in Bangor and Bucks- Mowmg Machine will please call and cannu; help
satisfied.
being
i
think.
port,
-il*o lor sale the American llay Tedder and
i al-o t link those men are non compos mat7is,
Burts Horse Rake.
and had belter have been stowed away under the
bed.
What property I have, I have worked hard for.
cleared the and and put on the buildings.
My sons never paid their way. lor as soon as
Also
imported, 800 bushels ol Salt, which
they were old enough to earn anything more than wilt he just
sold low.
their victuals and clothes, they went to sea. I
U. WHITING.
never had a dollar by heirship, and woi ked until
Ellsworth, June 8th, 1870.13w2i
1 was twenty-oae years old, at home. 1 have lost
la aavigauon and in other ways, two thousand
dollars, and think 1 have enough to carry me
One new Buggy, one second hand Concord Wag*
through the wtnrtf of my life. IT the laws ot
the biblo and the law* of the land are allowed to
on, all in good repair; one second hand riding
harness, inuuire of the subscribers
me aa to others.
J, 4. J. T. CRIP PEN.
THOMAS VOdd.
18tf
Ellawortb, May 2d, 1870.
Hancock, Juno »th, M7f.
ne*s aud
of all vtho
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WELLCOMKX

KllMworth, Maine.
The Kniffln celebrated Mowing Machine, the
best made. For simplicity and utility, compa< t-

j

OR. V. R. PERKINS

'*.

PROCESS FOR MAKING PALTES FOR

UDworth, May
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FITT D TO THE EYE.
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Li n NIMill \M, >
W. Cl HUMAN.
\
fctUworth, May loth l*7o.

exclyrtiged

runiptl
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Kllswurtli.

f.i.o.

Old Sella

This -tullion is
beautiful nmhogan
id.tge
ma>ks; is
>. with black points, and n-> whit*
»-en am| a hall hands high, and well
proportion*
h
llo was sired bv old *#rn Knox, out of a line
rotting marc; «hoWs line action and speed. h
In* fn.r-e ib.it trotted with the five year c..|ts at
<
I
H
f
.it Kllsworih, last fall, easily win*
iing the first premuiui.
Tt.UMs.
To Warrant. *2.*«, bv the Reason. #20; singl
e>\- e
5i'i, money or approved note at time of

SPECTACLES

permit v of

abort notl ce.
bbO.

my

very pmmi-ing young horse, will make the
of 1*70. .»t his owners stable, ilu< k»port

I

-.

ytyfs.and

This Staiuon will be found a* the stable of lieulew. iu Wahhani. on Mondays, and at the •'tarv
ble «»« John Clark, Friday’s and Saturdays ot each
week ut til August l*t.
This horse is nine year* old tbU month, weighs
10n0 ib», U
hand* high, and is a coal black,
fhis Hue Manual I* graceful iu lorni and action,
He look
and lor bottom Ac., i* not surpassed.
the tirst premium at the llaucocK rair, when tour
veil sold,
tie was Aired by a lull blood Morgan
in Vennoul, aud he by old Blue Sherman, owned
by T. Conghain of same Stab*

Waltham, June 4th. 1870.
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PAP K HANGINGS,

Kitted n|
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ROBINSON.

W 1)i<' 1 lit* will

TrmujHU'iuit ami eiettr as crt/stal. il
triU imt nail the finest fabric—perfert/;/
s.l If CJ.KA.V ami' t.lFK li:\T—
desiib rat tuns JAl.Xd Si f ft i It ’/’ I'fl/i nml have ju*t »dde l to our -toek a large and well
-fleeted »e*0'*menl of the ncwe-tl Hint lilo-t fa.vllI.V/, HfCXl) AT LAST!
lonable Myl<s; hI-» .a variety of pattern* «f
the
Hair\
Llegant (iitP iper*.
It rt stores and prevents
All pap«rp nehaaed, trimmed free »* rhnr***.
a soft,
from Incoming Gray, imparts
ijossv appearance, n moves Dandruff,
C ;FFI|\D ANJ CASKETS.
is co.•! and refreshing to the head,
check the /fair from falling off. and
restores it tit a great extentichen pn mature/g tost, prevents Headaches, cures
all Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and
unnatural Heat.
Jill. G. SMITH, Patentee, Groton
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Paper,

all paper-

!

nd no injury t«* the Patient.
\rlldci*l Teeth in-erted on the latest and most
,pnrcv»'i| pla as h*w as the cheapest, nerves af
lung teeth destroyed without pain.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in nU cases,
Hlo»*k. Main >1.
t / it. member. < Mllce in iiranltt
J. T. UabOOD.
1 Nwi.rth,
Oct |**»if».
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extracting Teeth,

Positively Without Pain

lift
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Picture Frame.-,
l a killer-,
i aklf I »\ rr-,
Knanielfil (. lutli,

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.
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1 buv tiold Foil and ad dental material, in large
uar titie* and much lower than any Dentist in
astei n Maine, therefore can afford to do good
tor It as low is anv competitor mav offer.
I am nrepaied to give m\ patients the benefit
I any late improvements practicable.
Anaesthesia used for
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>rg9t The Place.
JOHN A HALL. Main Street.
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towns

ractiee in this eltv I have no doubt or the eontinn
>| support of my numerous friends and patror «.
Having for the past few years been obliged to
eep out of my office a.** much as possible to rewhich now admits of devoting
am hit hyalin,
*y exclusive attention to it, I arn prepared to
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Competition in Dentist**} like everythin? else)
ring- < tit u* w energies tor the mastery.
Having hiul nearly nineteen rears urofessional
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promptly

the Citizen* of
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adjoining
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Kllsworth Me., Mar. 31*t, 1870.
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DON'T FORGET the PLACE,
1 Haiti St. *
O. MORAN.

Main, Street-

Photographer. &e

Hosiery,
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Scarfs,
Gloves.
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Splendid

IATS, CAPS & GENTS FURN-

to.

Undershirts and Drawers
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1

of

assortment
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I II-worth, Milv 31 -t. 1S70.
utieh
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& BOYS

grades and colors, which I
will sell very low,

I return my
Ill-worth ind

Klhwortb, May M, lr*7«.
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Collars.
Cravats,
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KINDS.

a N'. MUORE.
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Bosoms.
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are

Vl-o aMentr ft>r Mlngrrn Spwiag Machine* the
All
person*m want «»l a good machine w ill d<> well to call and examine w«»rk and
m.tchim
all order* bv mail piomptly attended

C i VII

Furni'tliin^

all that

■*

we

& FOCKET Cl'TLERY

TAI.K

it in a ta-hl-Mialde manner,
nid w ell m ole and
mime d,
»uiiable tor the 'im liant, \|e« bane
a> hot <»r l.aboi lug
tit.t
whi di i- now ••flYrcd
it thelowr't p .*M»>le price
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CLOTHING for MEN
^

FARMING k HAYING TOOLS.
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Ready-Made Clothing*
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OK \LI.

GENTEEL

1
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READY-MADE.
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HATS & CAPS ALL STYLES.

depend upon getting

in the late-t style, and made and trimmed in I
the beat manner, and niwav* warranting a tit,
!
or garment.* returned.
\i 1 feeling a-*ured ti on ye«r* of experience, ;
that there am plenty »t Customer* win* are
willing to pay ea*n tor their clothing, provided they can obtain them cheaper,
he therefore offer* to that ela**,
great inducement* to call,
ten tee | Mills of clothing wi I be made from good
materia!' for f-’S.UL

Bluehiil.

Curtains, which

rheap.
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The opponents of the free
State
bridge saw the free bridge force were
For improvement ol tbe Kennebunk River, $.V0ui)
nvited to attend.
the strongest aud the Moderator adSaco River,
lo.Ouo
Portland Harbor,
m.ono
The Irish Time*, printed at Dublin, nay*
to some other place and no vote
journed
Kennebec,
15,uu0
Charles Dickens left a fortune of £80.000
“Gut" opposite Bath, lo.uou
was taken.
8. Heath, Esq., the ModerUnion
Out
15
River,
turrling. Six monthly part* of the M>stery
•*
Pt-nob*. ot.
15.UU0 ator of tlie meeting, was treated to a
«*( Edw'm Drood are finished, and the rest of
The Secretary of war is directed to cause calthumpian serenade in the
tii*- *ioiy is so out ined an to make it* comevening, I’UI A IDEs—.V).
examination or surveys of the Narraguajrus which he did not scent U> appreciate. I'HODLl E—l*i» 13: Domestic Lard. 30 to l-.
pletion easy. The Times states that Wilkie
PROVISION:—Round Hug. II a 17. lie. I 10 a 13
Kiver. and Sullivan Kails
undertake to complete the work
Thv inmates of tne house came out and
ms will
lear Salt Pork, $3S.U0 a if. DO.
Million. 10 a 13c per ID. Spring
Tue Ellsworth quarter* y meeting.—
Hon. 8. P. Morrill, member of Cou- tired four shots at the sere uaders, who
Earnl) 13 a l.V. Turkey, 30 a 33
1 ae last session of this meeting was held in
hlekcns. 30 a 25 Vcal tl lo ti.
>rress from the second district, publishes retaliated with rocks, aud ended the
Ham Is a 2Uc.
Wa.mamJune 17th and 19th. the weather
the following card iu the Lewiston tun by giving three cheers for the bridge SEEDS—l lover 10 to 30.
Her-1-gras. $S 00 a 0ng fine the attendance was large, audall
and three groans for those who were
00. Kedtop 1 CXI to 135.
Journal:
'■ j'iiiea*
was conducted
with harmony and
TALLOW —Hough tic Rendered !. 1-3 to 13.
Wktrrat, An opinion is prevailing to on the anti-free bridge side. Notwith- Wt>OD—Hard $•! 50 a s oo. Mill 3 i») a 4 IX).
ir*patch. The preaching was earnc*t and
some extent
based U|k>ii laUe news- standing tlie opposition to the
i a.'ticaL Prayer meeting* were well atteudbridge, Wool,—l leece 40 to 45. Pulled 37 lo 40.
and other sources, that 1 the .tone lias been
*"• 1
and spiritual. Collected for Home and paper repoits
contracted for aud
-ball not be a candidate for Congressiontlie work is to be speedily commenced.
Foreign Missions and ether benevolent pur* al reiiomiiiation,
M
I E D.
and whereas, it is genWe have learned that gi>ing
p »«*-# $4o
conceded that tne usages of tbe
erally
m
not make us poor. A Home Missionary
lu West Eden, June l«th, by Hev. Win
party and fair dealing will give me the
BUSINESS NOTICES.
1* sustained by us halt of the time with luooess.
Head. Mr. Johu W. Tripp, to .Mis* Caronomination, and believing in the liuMay God bleat the people in Wallham who insuity. honesty and integrity of the
line
P. Jordan, both of Ellsworth.
Reforma, bat not a Reformation.
In Uouldsboro, June pJth, by H. M.
cordialjr received and entertained us and
In France, Spain, Italy and Porttgai, where
party generally, I herebv assure toy
friends throughout the district that 1 liquors are all remarkable tor purity and cheap Sowle E*q., Mr. Charles M. Blaisdell. of
may God bestow on them the riches of hi*
De»». the people
are healthy
and temperate,
Fraukliu. to Mlss Auuie E. Badger, ot SulGrace.
shall be a candidate
Com.
and under no cir•imply because wine U their principal bever- livan.
cumstances will mv name oe withdrawn,
We have a native wine iu many respects
age.
The Bangor Whin aays; **J< • Old town and
In Hancock. Juue l!»th. by J. M. Butler
until die diTlsion” of the convention I*
►uperfor to any imported from Europe. We
u-if*
bu
psrtmliiilatlnf nur
E**|., Mr. Alph#n/.o T. Siiiith, and Mi*s
made known.
refer to the Mimbuui wine prepared bv Mr.
Abbie A. McFarland, both of Hancock.
streets some rise hour* 8aturd.iv. in quest of a
A- >peer iu hi- vineyards iu New
Samuel I*. Morrill.
Jersey.
Messrs. Cuuimiugv A Co., the eminent cbein*
1 Uie something stimulating, began to get dis1-la of Rortiaud. aud hundred* of
The Ptblic Domain.—The N. V. tomrespectable
couraged, and Joe says, ‘Occupee, he d*m
pby»iciaii« throughout thd
in
DIED.
mercial Aclrcrtisrr produces from the rec- high terms of iu medicinal country, tqieak
aree. me no find him.”
properties.
ord;*
of
General
the
Land
Office
the
followlu
Sullivan.
—One of the Maine Central ear* which
MayHOlli. Johu Beau. aj;ed
Don't hk Poisonkd with the stickv filthy, 70 years.
had been changed u> narrow guage ing table of amount* of land given away A___
■■
In
l' I Itt *m.*r*et l>
I
11,1.
lit
■
uui
USC
■apaiauvu*,
.TAtrack was run over the Portland & Ken- by Congress
Moore, aged 79 years.
TLRE's Uair Kesiurative, which is
Acres.
perfectnebec road on Wednesday.
Takt-n up free of cost under the homestead
ly clean *nd transparent, aud free from nil
law*.lJ.iQl.MO
Notice of Foreclosure
—The Republican County Committee Given to soldiers lor service* prevtou* to
d'lnt/erokidrHije. It will i>o-itivelv restore
Public
the rebellion.*1,076,S82
is
hereby kiven that we, John W.
Gray Hair, prevents the Uair trom falling ofl, Jone» ;ui<tnotice
of York county, have issued au address
Thuma-1>. ./one-, both ot Brooklyn,
will
in u.e Mute of New \ ork, have a claim
cause
it
to
laud*
when
to
grow
Swamp
given
State*.47.8214(3
piematurely lost,
to the "Republican Voters of the First
by mortgage on a certain parcel of land i» Ellsworth,
Granted lor internal improvements.12.4m.u34
removes dandruff and keeps the head in a
per- Couuty ol Hancock, and Mate ot Maiue. Being
'ahne lands given to Mates.
114 A«5
Congressional District” in opposition to Given
the
western
condition.
of
Lot umnherod two hutnl
to individuals anil companies.11,194 AH;
fectly healthy
portion
Try a bottle and he ifd and
the lenoinination of Hon. John Lynch. Given to canals.
(*Sf) on the plan ol the pub1.45c ,<J(lG
latistied that it is the greatest discovery ol the lic lands *ixty-three.
ot said Klisworth,
Given to wagon ronda. 3.782.213
according t», survey
of
Geo.
N.
Moore
Surveyor ot said western por—We have an additional war on our hands. Git en to railroads.lafi.lOHASl age. Fruiter Bros., Gloucester, hole Agents
tion containing ninety-eight acres, more or less
;
for the patentee. All the Druggists have a full
Mr. Thomas Foss, in his own good time,
being the same parcel ccuveyed by us to A. S.
Tata I..401890.934
Tout tellotte* by deed dated April 4th, A. D.
supply.
IW6,
and in his way .and with a chirograph; that
Since November last nearly fifty million
recorded in Uaocock Kegiatry, Vol. lio.
Page 450
Our
is dated April I4tli, A.
would scare a printer’s devil, turns upon acre* more of territory have been voted aIL, H**,
Tooth Ache proceeds from ague In the face, and themortgage
conditions therein has beeu
broken, by
the
his accusers, and denies that he is non »»J by
reason
whereof we cLnu a fbreclos re thereof.
upon
exposed nerve of a decayCongress, making ftilly 540,000,000 operating
ed tooth. Bub the gum tbrroughl, with the
JOHN W. JONES.
compos mentis, and charges back on those acres in all. or an area larger than France, Huger, wet with Jo i.son's
TUoi b. JONks.
Anodyne LinillALK A KMLKV, Attorneys
who publish him to the world as not to be Englaud, Ireland, Scotian 1 and Wales, com ment, beat the face well, aud lay a flannel wet
wi.h the liniment on the face also
June 14th, 137U.
Ellsworth,
a
little
3*24
put
trusted on account of his state of mind, that bined. Of the 975,000,000 acres remaining
ol the Liuimeut into the
cavity of the tooth on
they are the crazy crowd Now this is a case exclusive of Alaska,fully one-half is regard cotton.
“A Roland for an Oliver.”
where consultation of the learned in men's ed as worthless. We have
The system frequently gels out of order and
To the Editor or the American.
thus remaining
should he at once regulated, else other troubDear birThe reason 1 request you to put this
maladies, mignt well be called. One would
only some 500.000,000 acres of valuable les will eosue,' when physic is needed take in your paper, is on account
ot a notice in your
as soon bet on either one
of the, parties as public land.
"Parson’s Purgative Pills.” they are a safe, papei ol June id. signed by ten men. 1 deny
their statement, aud as they are
aud natural Medicine.
on McFarland the
wholesome,
abundantly able
murderer of Richardson.
to pay all damages, I hope they will call and settle
—The following epitaph may be seen
into liue.

30
•>,n
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0. MORAN’S.

1 think, to suit all.

tor Men. Women and Children, all the late
and patterns.
We also have a large -took of

GENTLEMEN,

:j.v> f,:®
1 go
loo
33*1 ll **-3
273 1«* S>
i-

(lothing Warehouse.

Clolli k

World

«•

u.ttor, l)«»n/* y Il'itUm
hr. July Freathj
Bo*t«»n.
Sehr. C'apt. John, Youii*. B<»%tu».
turn «•». Jmiv,

*%t

v.

OK

,•*■»»

ai*.

>•

June 20.

on

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK

2 23
I M3

in

K*ii Wind smith,
**t;lian, Jordan.

ifu

No. 141
Male.

Y'atidvlia 'Veil* Pro\id«*uc»
*,

:t no

VTKD Full 1 I IF.

i«“*»|»le.
II'try ll'itr-l flrrrhrr

.tunc Pith

Wi-well lor Delt.

< Tunnel D *oket.
No. 137.
May 21.
Stale, on ounplt. oI A. It -j urliug. * l* urge
W Heath.
I.»r* »*nyof \ariou* sum** of I*. S. fractional
currency. amounting t*» -ix dollar- and twenty « put* from th* store of M-—r*». .1. II. *i E.
Re man. Respondent plead “guilt)*’ an*! w*-* lit* n*ed to the
Mate llefoi m -chool during
the r- maiiidt r ot hi- miuority.
Juo*<i.
No. ira».
ate. oil couiplt. of .1. <». Bowden. V Elmer
Bowden.

ra*

Smt HFN JlM. 20th 1*7«»#
Struck by Light ning. The schooner Fleet
of Brook-ville Ma inlying in Steubeu

harbor about

for State.

Emery

N" Arrivals thU d»>
ARRIY ED.

Gcoigis >»apn

S?«i
100
73
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June isth.
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»<*)

WO
.33

—AT—

and I*. K. Ginghams,
Print*. Sheetings, k
Sh rtirg*.
Tickings, l»enim*
We
sir |H*d and Plain.
have a large assortment of
Small Ware* and Notions.Hoop
skii ».-. Uni. skuts. Corset*, Gloves,
Hosiery. Han kerchief-. Trimmings
Hwtfches, Chignons, ami in f.ct almost everything kept in a first c!a*» Dry Good* House.

l*i 20

1

5PRIIR & SUMMER ROODS,

large stock of

a

larg* stock of woolen goods for
Roy a wear; also Tweeds. Boy’s
Checks, Ladies Cloaking* nod Press
Good* of all kiud-;
Linen and
White goods ;
Table Linen;
White Cambric*; Brilliants

READY MADE CLOTHING,
DENTS FURNISHING GOODS &C,
'T

—

RRIV ED.

CrippeD,

just received from Boston,

!*"*

73

—OF-

We have a
Men an I

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS,

With the Old

Juuc 17th.
.1. >1 l\<*»ncdy. smith, Boston
11lots -. L.tioii. Ro-ton
• iuir, Alley
B<«*lou.
bangor, J >rdan, l’i o» t.,

j

the gang way plank was
being hauled in she put h r htlU fool on
ft and demanded her baggage. The usually
a*

It |0
12'®

MEW ARRIVAL

SPRING ft SUMMER 60008.

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

Written by i.KORi.K AI.FiCKH TOW\«*KNIi.
he ra> ie-t and best of new«tNS|N'r correspondents
II
iforuiatiaa in tinmore
uu,< compass and
'»r the same money than any other !»•»..v. now l»c>*r»- the
itpltoti-ol life, cu-tom*
public. Its d
ind law- of Loro;* and th
...unto
with iti! it i-"»« make ,t the mo-t dr-u able book of the
li
It- de -i'll plti m
of lh«- -late
«*
ol
til
n «*
3 .> pojeon. *2 >'•*** 3 i't> ria. ami th*- I'rv-ldent a Ion*
w-»rth more Ulan the price of the )»«,
while |
h* ditfercut *y-temK nance .ml Kducalioit
It i- i« i
■otnpared. mtWc the wort invaluable
suit not lor a day, but for years. No library is
"o
1 lie author'* de-cni.llv. i
up -etc without it.
'•r-n.'M’ nave u hi
liny iiroug'il into play
j
v:. I the t• »nit i- a volume i«r inter. «t ami i.e. m
»t
n
•( »• y Jr whirh e\ceo»l- any m»wr . .. me

•*

take

8oo

Have

LARGE STOCK OF

compared

Joyce.

was

of statute of Limitation*.
PHI' admitted that he agreed to

pi.

Xew

Glio. Leland, Itoslou.
Arboreer. CUi k. Boston.
la c**a.
lto*tou.
Dolphin. Ii.tvi*. ll. -ton.
lii- oirn* Itunkei ItoakUud.
M 'liouioy l ink*
(Cortland.
Jul» h reclliv bo-ton
A

that PUT agreed
to Dike 1- **.—Defence to the note was the
.c

llukrr Horkl.uil.

lli^gtn,. KrankllD

2 23
l .30
1 go

.30

limy,

W \

loo
2ou
lOn
700
3t*i
v7«»

Kaulkiter,.itnre

Juiir Kill).
KiUm, ltouiri, lt»«lun

Defendant.

A**uuipsit,—One
and

—A plucky laity landed from the Steamer
Lewiston at Sedgwick on Monday.
w hen she found her baggage w as not landed. She wa* put off by being assured that
it would belauded Monday.
This did not

lluuar,

cases.

11m rt E Burnham

A

in

AtiKNT*

\ I c lory,

'*

200

J. & J. T.

GAMPASfiM,

GOLD & GOODS DOWN.

RECEIVED,

JUST

OPENING OF THE SPRING

Tax,
$300 $.*> 40

lan e* < olby, l»t. of T wnsend Lot. .30
Heir* Anio* t artcr.on Long l-l.Hnd.3i
K-t Addi-on Hodge, Tt. ot Homestead.
M»
Klmira fedu*. Kilts house & lot.
Heirs .lore
£ wharf.
Andrew f»avit. hon-e & lot.
I)
K*i JohiHiiffo, plot homestead, l<o
«o
['hel«ias i.ray,
1'homas.f. i/bv,
3i
U'onard I. i.ray.
:174
Iruncs lira/,
23
died rick
»7
-ylvanus t»rav A Henry llmol.tn.tn,
near I«»Idy
130
pond.*
Wilhurv Hutchings.
;<i
ar.ah T. Hull, |*t, -tore A l.au i,
33
KmleHck \ ||o|..
73
f-diu M Mi -rill, stave mill A land. ni
Elisha M irx*.
2,’j
Edward I! Osgood, hou-c A lot
Eunice K Parker.near Toddy pond, 3*
AleXan h-r->nowiuau.
3**
Edward White.
10
[laniel White.
»'•*•
3’elsi-n 3 'Ming, on l ong I-tan-l,
17
ienr> It ^utall, the > imuel II tl|
place
7
WM II* H*K I N's,
rrea-urer of
J

Juuc p.th

W is we 11 for

Complainant.

taace.

suit her. and

••

AltlUVKI).

Deft, api^ealed.
Emery for
Civil

K. Woodard Woodard. Boston.
Kale Groat. Grant, Ilo-ton.
Hch. Victoria, lliggiu*. Boston.
A.

|

At length, however,

decision.

a

ARRIVED.

the Court gave judgment for the Suite, and
imposed a line of one dt-llar ami costs,
ami ordered the removal of the fence.—

orange

Ei.Lswourii

to

to

come

Bangor. June Ilk—The steam mdl of Going tlalborn Jr Son. of Pilt-Aeld. aituat d in
—

Carmel, used lor the

the competency of complainants
evidence establishing the existence of the
road, which l»otbcred the Court a good
deal, causing it to take three weeks to

ject ion*

Those interested iu vessel* will please
a list «»f >ueh as they desire reported.

send

lles»rge W. Alien,
-amuel Rowker. III.of Willard

NEW 00008,

18*70.

Acres. Val.

MARINE LIST.

in limits of the road. The testimony showed that Deft, had built his front fence about
four feet in the road.
Deft’s Counsel raised several legal ob-

Non-Resident TaxesIn the town of Bluehiil, County of Hancock.for
Ihe year l*w. The following li-t of taxes on real
ra aie of non.resident owner * in the town of Bluehill. for the year i$n$. in hill* committed to Robert
W
Hinckley. Collector of saM town, on ilie 24th
ilay of M iy, jw® have been return? by him to me
a- rein.dmng unpaid on the 12th day of Mav, 1870
l*y his cei tif| -.ate of that date, and now remain unpaid. and notice l« hereby given that if the said
luxe*, Interest and charge* are not paid into the
Treasury of *ntd town, uithiu eighteen months
from the date of the commitment «»t **ld bi'l*. *o
much of the real c-tatc taxed as will be snfTl ient
P* pay Uie amount due therefor, including interest
»nd charge* wul without further notice lie sold
at public' auction at
my store in said town, on the
day of November, 1870, at 2 o’clock

t^eoty-oinat

Industry.

for

judgment

Stuart, in

copy.

The American Institute of New York City of
which Horace Greeley i* President, will hold
their thirty-ninth Fair during the mouth* of
September and Octolter next, at the Empire
Ri k.
The brilliant success of former Exhibitions
Is a guarantee that a leading feature in the
attraction* of the Metropolis during tin fall
will Ih* thi* Great Industrial Display.
For circular giving classification of articles,
rul s for Exhibitor* and full particulars, addre**. Corresponding •secretary. American
Institute, New York City.

Hawes for Claimant.

of Maine

State

House in Walerville was set on tire Saturday night. It
l>ewas discovered by the watchman
fore any damage was done, and the
person who set it was arrested and

Descriptive Bills

-Davis & Dowd’s Troupe—belonging
> this
city—intend making a trip “Down

very

awarded

for Libit.

Emery

—The old William-

these

-Gold last week. $1.13.

w»-re

the whiskey ami
against the
of Libellant.

a

Send to publish'

id Ik* read by all.

A Grand Exhibition of National

The Court, according

coats

lor

era

“omnia prattumuntur condecreed a forfeiture of

three

Con-umiuate

the Marhias Union.

correspondent yf

\

which shot

njuilintortm."

tr>i

the

-The person who left an unfinished
waterproof cloak at Lyon & Josslyn’s, can
«
the same by proving property.
-N. K

the maxim

to

of time.

bition

alaia.

[

for uuluwftil sale.—Stuart made claim
was his by virtue of a dally

entered the store.

The Steamers on
Sandtords Independent Linn now make

*>.
—

was

same

Preble, v
trips per week, leaving Bangor
Complaint for uuisauee on highway in
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
dense and
Cranberry Isles, by erecting a fence withleaving Boston on the same days.

ran

•ig

A Treatise on the hair publisher! by R. I*.
Hall ,fc Co., Xa*hua. X. I!., proprietors of
Hair* VcgclaUc Sicilian Hair Ileneirir.
contain* valuable information about the hair,

gift from Cameron, and that he kept it for
Kaudall. of his own private drinks and not for sale.
The testimony showed that Stuart tried
to destroy the whiskey when the officers
over

o'clock Monday morning. A quantity ot glass wa* broken, and vegetation
The southern part
was much injured.
of the town was not visited by the storm.

Change

because the

bottle

a

color to minute

element,

that the bottle

two

loc al and other items.

Water St.

on

kept

-S. K. Whiting Esq., lia- removed ills
dwelling and outbuildings, preparatory to
erecting an elegant new residence, from

Co._

_The Congressional Convention for
this district is call d to meet at Ellsworth

Libel for forfeiture of

seised in store of A. J. Camer-

on

-A severe hall-storm paased
the northern part of Trenton at aiMiitt

sinfar.1.
s m Resident Taxes.
IVw. fur Sale or Rent.
Wnherle A

claimant.
of

whiskey,

red

uvian Syrup iuop lies the blood with this vital
and gives strength and vigor to the
whole »y*tem.

of Maine by A. B. Sparling Libit., v
Intoxicating Liquors and Neil Stuart,

make it when completed, a most elegaut
residence. It will r>e worth noticing when

Geo.

cases.

State

en-

I.'p‘*ndeut Line,

In

Criminal

iu

owe*

globule* which float in that fluid, artfl contain
In a healthy per-on. a largo amount of Iron,
which civet vitality to the blood. The Pur-

DRINK WATER JITDOK.

and modernized, which will

changed

The Blood

Police Court Record.

reconstructing

drawings bv lion.
Portland.

Morray-aCIrcua.

A

Esq., is

Wiswell

his buildings, making a most thorough
I renovation. The
building has been raised

40tf

A man in Hancock and Washington Countfia
Maine to take an interest in a manufacturing
business, paying 100 per cent prodt, nett. Hid
and goon
mood reference required,
ana
M PLCHSEK 4 CO.
Id Washington Streat, Boston
awn

-j

|

gif. should be

erect In the cocks. nnil In
the hens should fall over to one side. Tiielr
most striking peruliarliv consists in a
white ear-lobe of large size. This whiteUo not Waste Winter
ness in (Irst
rate fancy specimens extends
Food on 01*1 or IntVrlor
over the whole
face: but generally the
StoeU,
face has more or Iras red above the eves.
As far as regards the
production of gg*.
Even farmer's motto, in regard to stock, the
rid
should’be :—Keep the best of each variety, "iib faced birds arc u» valuable as those
countenances
entirely white, but a*.
and take the best care of it.” Every far- ►
how birds at the exhibition*., the «lighe*t
mer expecu, orikoald expect, to make a
blush
of
n d would 1m* fatal
to *uc<.
doe*
not.
profit ou wintering stock ; if he
The chicken* of thin breed arc remarkswhv docs he keep It? If an animal is worth
ble for the length of time
no more in the spring thau it wa» in the
they require to
the r plumage, ami hence thci run
fall, there will have been a great waste of produ*
about
for
a long time with
naked neck*
food in sustaining it through a long winter,
and legs.
It i*. therefore, not desirable *<»
in many cases the food, consumed through
iiatcb
thein
till
a
favorable iime of year,
winter, would be worth more money than
cxccj t when special comrc ii> n •« s « xi-t for
the animal in the spring. In that case it
tin
ui.
protecting
would be better to have given the ariiual
The Spanish i* a flue, handsome breed,
away, or to have killed it ami sold the food ;
the labor of taking care of it might also and the contract of r-dor in their black
plumage, ml combs, and white faces, i*
have been turned to a better purpose.
This is a matter that needs looking into; striking. They lay numerous large **gg*
for there are thousands of tattle, wintered and arc adapted to town Mfe and a confined
space.
every year, that are not worth any more
money in the spring than they were in the
aotumn—many of them not so much.— Uii<*lisi|»oi‘t I 'linuers' *, lnl».
Why do such farmers follow the business?
Frif.nd Svwvr.R: —Our Farmer**’ t’lub is
'I hev will tell you that they “dmi't know
in active operation, and by a reecm \ok',
and
don't
they
any thing else." Very true;
arc
to continue our
know much about that 1 They are too
weekly meeting*
self-conceited toread an Agricultural Jour- through the *ea*<m. our discussion* on
in
-book
don't
believe
nal—they
farming
the various topic* of larm culture, arc enWell, the tree is known by its fruit." A
tcred into with a good will.
,\!1 are deman who
understands farming and has
the energy to execute what lie knows, will siroti* to galh a practical knowledge of
Here is the great their
make money by it.
piofc*«ioii. The b* *t mode of ruttouchstone to try his knowledge by. and
ting and c urii g hay i* now nmb r di*cu*it is an unerring one.
Farming is the foundation on w hich all | lion, it i* very important that fanners
other branches of industry is based, and
j should pcrfeetly uuderstam! tin* important
when money can be made by any oilier branch of
\\ hen to cut. ami
fanning.
branch of industry, money canjbe made by
how to cun*, are topic* which "ill bear
farming, if it is intelligently and energetivote
By a
cally pursued The profits will sometime a studied investigation.
be greater thau others. So it i« with all
their will be no Town Fair this fall umli r
other branches; but the intelligent, ener- the
auspice* of our Club, a* th
<’minty
getic farmer will always be sncessful.—
Fair i* to Ik* held here
May it prove a
A poor farmer cannot cental tin fact

ACBCTYOT&&.
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OF RICH

MILK OVER

POOR.
Sumorou* carefully conducted expertby reliable persons have proved
one quart of Jersey row's
milk will
produce as much cream or butter as four
quarts of the poor, ordinary kind. This
being »o. no one can be so dull a- not to
perceive tbe great economy of the oneIt only tak. s one-fourth
over tbe other.
the number of uleu-ils to hold it. and onefourth .as much time to keep them in order
The milk is strained quicker, anil the butter Is sooner churned and work'd: and
then it i- worth double the price of that
from a poor quality of milk. Then all you
have to do is add water till it is reduced to
such a quality as suits your pala'..
fhe Jersey row gives on •rdiui.ry fr
an average
of eight to twelve quarts of
Bulk per day. To this add three ti n' s as
much water, aud you have thiity-two to
forty quarts, which is the very most the
largest milker give, aud I have no doubt
the watered Jersey milk would produce as
much cream or cheese as the poor, uuwatered.
Let those who keep Jersey cow s make
the experiment. The circumstances of the
animal experimented with should lie made
a- in ar as possible alike tst
starting, and
b fed the same amount aud kind of food
the
trial:
Now
water
the Jersey's
during
milk till rendered equal in bulk to that of
poorer qualities from the common cow.
and try them as to cream, cheese and butter.
The difference would he considerable
in different cows. The water required to
be added to the Jersey milk might urv iu
quantity from twenty to three hundred
percent, render it equal in quality to that
ofber opponent
It would he advisable
to make the experiment against variable
qualities of common uiilk from very good
"to very poor.—Country Henllematr.
menu

that

Z,

Thoroughbred

1’ull-

Ulood.

The fittest, most

perfect animals we
exhibited at our agricultural fairs
are denominated
thoroughbred. Why
not say full-blood! A lull blood
may be
such, and yet not be thoroughbred iu
the estimation of a breeder. To illustrate: A ha- a herd of thoroughbred
see

catlle. and so ha« B. These two herds
have been well bred, as we may sav, til!
l»7iq when B sells out toC. (' does not
indcrsiaud tiie principles of breeding
tine animals, but lie know bow to breed
animals of a race. That is, be knows lie

breed

Now A lias a thoroughbred held: lie
lias a taste for his business; lie studielo improve and lo avoid di-terioiaiion.
What is not to bi« fancy in his present
herd lie aim- to breed out iu the next,
and to breed those points int • the progency tliat some do not now jHisse.-s, or
to enlarge them,
lie i- steady anil firm
to his aim.
Ue use- none but bulls ot
the same race and thoroughbred* al-o.
but be is particular iu his choice aud
has his reasons lor it.
He breeds from

deformed. He breeds
I lie
best all tbe w hile.
He discards
those that do lo. suit him, and thus A
lias a herd iu lti*0 at lea«t
equal, if uot
MiTM'iior

Lon...

]»7U.

-Throughbred.

to some

extent,

means

iu and in breeding, that is
among the be-l
it is
of identical kind
breeding through
an J tlirough
the I eat of the b<-,t
Full
hood may Ije siur|.ly breeding with the
same
race, but not through the best._
Hence full blood is Ur t or may not be thoroughly bred. Throng ibred is necessarily full blood, but full b:ood is not always
throughbied. So mote it be Cul>.

t.

This well known breed of birds came
originally, as the name implies.from Spain,
but was carried into Holland at the time
the Spaniards had possession of that country, so that good fowxs of this Dreed are to
be found there also, and as equally pure as
those from Spain.
in Foglsnd. aud especially around London. the Spanish is a favorite breed, aud it
is popular also in this country. T
hey stand
s low n life and endure tolerably close confinement, whil-* their black plumage does
not show the dirt, like most of the
light
colored breeds. As producers of a
large
number of large eggs they are
very valuable, though their long blue legs are rather
against them in the market. They rarely
show an inclination to sit, but
go on laving the year round, except during the sea.
in
son of moulting
autumn, so that when
chickens are required it is desirable to
have other breede do the sitting.
The characteristics of lh: Spanish are
very strongly marked. Their color is a
fine lustrous Muck, aud it skonld be without u suspicion of lead or any other color.
The legs an tong, and the gait and courage of Lhe -ex*» striktog ■! majestic
T be-eoabe, which are very long and sin—
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Wasgatt
Office, a* he did belore he got the Post Office for
us and we want all our in.iu left at the Mi
desert
Office.
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ha* h
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Jo*eph I outuaid.
Cna* li. Clement.
John Mnaiihlge.
John C.eineni.
Janie* « Um* nt Jr.
James I k incut.
Gideon P. I uider.
Alexander Blake.
feat (man W. dodge.
John Itracy.
Kri T. fevman.
».eorge It Bracy.
darnel davi*.
Thom a* s, Davi*.
Samuel Davi*.
Wiliia m ll Davi*.
Amo* 11. Ilnscv.
Jamc* Walls Jr.
Jarne* Wail*-

X. E.

James Itracy.
'I noma* Pierce.
duvet Itracy Jr.
Andrew davi*.
Wm ll. Wail*.
George W. Grover.
Gidiou i*. Giovcr.
Samuel P. davi*.
Samuel J. Watt*
David Itracy.
rt iliiam T. Watt*.
Julia A smith.
feluha T. lladley
Jo*epn Turn bull,
John s. Jord an.
(ieo. H. Itracy.
William calahau

George Pierce.

Tboiuu* savage.
fe. Piero*.
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PAT FXlX,
Obtained lor inventors bv Dr. D.
Bueei*. Che.n
t. and late Examiner iu the
Patent olhce. who
[. devoted 18 tear* to
has
patent business, am wilt
4<
Terms
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to Mg f
street op. I at. Otti e, tt
aduugton D. C.
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with now carlthose patron-4 who having for y.-.i
patronued thi* mil), that they abali not oe di»
pointed In any wool intruded to him.
to

Wool left at the stores of Henry Whiting, h
worth; It. It. Thompson. Went Trenton, or * w
Kreernu, 5*o. Wtm Harbor. who are my agent*
arill bo carded to order aad returned, free
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Silver and
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Good*, Travelling Rag* and
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ble and Pocket Cutlery,

SEWING MACHINES &C.,
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musical instruments.
MIMCAL U.OLk>.
MUSICAL BOXES,
Sheet Made, Instruction Book* Ac. String- v
kinds, be*t in Market.
\VAT» II Ed. < LOCKS, mKWING MACH INK"
Repaired at short Notice, and Warranted t
satisfaction

hand.
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■nil
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*’l' ®R0W}>Witneaa, lino nun Dana.
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Engtaving

neatly executed.
will *ell to the trade as lew a- can be b<» ignt
in Boston.
Orders promptly attended to—Come and see
before purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN' LOW KM.,
A
Bangor, Me. I>ec. £id. 1SB9.
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■( and late Cant. •>
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ECROPEAN PATENTS,

a*tiingu»n.n.

AMERICAN

>

MASON,
Mt.on,

f I
solicit<•«* ny

AND

Claim

j

(15 year* nprriracr m Mliriun mf pateau)
4AW Seventh .Street, OpputiU; the Patent office,

Washington,

D. C,

l* alter, ea re fall, prepared.
and. patent. see-red witheal delay,
examination in the Patent tlffli e free of charge
and »• indt.Ideal fee aaked la aay eaae. aalraa
a patrat h allawrl.
void lor circulars or Term., instruction. and
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With gold at 1,14,
having everything
Hahermen aan obtain a complete fit-nut at
home, should give ua a lar*. there of trade.
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Hancock, April 4id,
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WOOSTER SCO.
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For Bale.
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quarter of

anew

vessel. 1«0 ton*

MrWd.b'^plyUmUT **“*" *• JEll. worth.

May uth, 1(7«.

Agency,

H A \ ING been
engaged for several years in ih*
Claim Agency, in
prosecuting claim* at Washing
too L>. C., iu the various
department* and having
liecoine tamiliar with the meat expiditiuu* meth
o«l of establishing claim-. I now solicit the pat
roaage of all who may need my services in present
ina claim* upon the Government.
Invalid Soldier* m.ide such by wound* or di-»
ea»e contracted in the U. B. Service.
Widow* during widow-bood
Dependent Mother*, whose husband having >le
•erted them. and abanuoned their support, or who
are physically incapacitated to support them, havno other source of income
Dependent Esther* where the Mother 1* dead
O-phaus Children, Orphan* Brother* and Sister*
under sixteen years,are entitled to
pensions.
Original and additional bounties, back pav mile
agh, ration money, while prisoners ot wai
their heirs, collected in the shortest
possible mat
ner, no charge for n-rvices rendered unless ru*.
eraaful.
•
A, If. BURNHAM.
July 2ttth,
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Having refitted hi* machine
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of Kliswortb and viein-

~

sao. a. dub,

WOOL

tutt

will «lo well to exaiuin.* our wiock htM«»r»» purchasing eUewhi-re. All or«ler> .u.upuv attended to
J. B. Bkadlkx.
Wm. KobA
Bucks port. May, In*.
tfiT

STORlT

same.

Liberal arrangiuents will be made
with a good man, to solicit Life In.

MtlH-Kei-l.

The aubwriber announces to the public that
Htill continues to carry on the buaiuea of

1

NEW JEWELRY

KllsMrorth, Dec. £.11,

cheerfully given.

Nil-

CLOTH DRESSING

Wouid *»y

!
requiring skill, secresy and I
1sviolar§,k Secrecy ari» Certain i

all diseases

A

SoiucNe ille*.

Particular attention paid t«» repa-rtug all kinds

Postage

The undersigned would thank the
citizens of Lllsworth and Hancock
County, for their generous patronage
for the last four years, and
they Workmanship?
More, Main M
can safely
Ellsworth Maine,
rely on a Sate and Reliable •**•»«
D. M Iggiri'a
Drug More.
^
Insurance, by a continuance of the

Information

WOOL. CARDING

Light Top Huggies
Open Huggies.

ity that be has purchased the slock m trade o|
OEil F. DUNN, and added to the same a fresh
lot of JEWELRY, WATCHES, Ac. and would
be pleased U* have those call uu him Mho want
M aTCIIKSor JEWELRY
repaired, or who are
purchasing new JEWELRY, Ac. lie has a well
selected stock of goods in his line, and intends
to deal fairly with ail customers. Pai ticu lar attention paid to all work entrusted lo ms care.
W H'or/t Warranted.
•#»Wili the public trv me as to prices and

Persons desirous of
procuring Lite
Insurance, will do well to call and
examine Reports.

solicited for work in his hn«>.
ZaBLT) fostf.it
‘27 tt
FJIsworth, Tidy 7th, 1 •■<*»!*

Ai\ID STEEL,

Either hook sent by mad on receipt of price.
Address "THIS PKABOHY Ml.DICVL hSTITirit,’
•r Dr. HAYES, No. 4 llulliurb street, Uoubn.
N. B.—Dr. II. may be consulted in strictest cou-

hand,
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keeping a good supply on

ready made.
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to

MAKING COFFINS.
And in

Top Carriage.
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uverpool Salt, in Boo.I and Imtr paid for .ale
WlTHUlLlC Alio.
Caallna, Hay ,Mcb 1*70.
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prepared
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of

Jill-

to do all kinds of
Jobbing.
Particular attention given to

From

Dr. II a rata is one of the mo<$t learned ami
popular pbysiciaua ol the -lay, and l* eutit'ed to Hoi r
t
;;
race for these invaluable
gratitude of ou
jj.
pro- ! v,
ductiona. It eeetna t«* be bis aim to induce men
and women t*» avoid llie cans.- of those disease* to
which they are subject, ami he tells thetn
1B-* leave to call the attention ul Ihe public
just how
and when to do it.
Mr a.ny/.oi f Aroni-dr, ttirmtheir lum en*** stock of Carriages, coti*Uting
inylon, Mr. Sept. 15. l»m.
part ot the celebrated
The exuaortUnary aucceaa ol In. Have- ha*
aroused the < nvy »»t a set ol pretenders to medtTiro Srutrtl Brownel
«al skill, who put loin Uij matter and even
ehapb-r Sun Shades.
title*, from his work*, and adveitise themselves
lal-cly and absurdly a* members of medical
delicti in London
ami Tuns, which
Hut Mien (ran-parent trick
Ihey never saw
Mit'Tiiaic it Mm 1,111 me
intelligent port mu ol
and
the community. »i.o mod ham
distinguish between the scientific practitioner and the -oiihe-s
Also—
and brainless quack.
c i r*ir» in
1’iice of SCIENCE Op LIFE, *l,uu. PHYSIOLjLbiuno
OGY OF WTOM AN AND HER DISEASES, f£,uu.
In Turkey morocco, lull gilt, $.’*,ou.
paid.

Harbor, Mt Deaert, June «th ItCo.
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wish to know, but whnt is
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Co.
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It i* w<>rtli

Price iu number*, 7.» cent* each. There will be
numbers.
Three volume* uow ready it) numbers), $d.W
each.
S It\jiy on.* sending the name* of three subi*c iber*. w ith the
money, will receive the diction-
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R
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V vi.PAbl.r. llouK*.
We have received the valuable medical work* of l»i. Albert li.
Hayes.
These book* are of aetu.,1 merit. and -hould rind
a place 111 every intelligent
family. Thev are not
the cheap order of abominable trash, published
by irresponsible Parties, and purchased to gratlly coarse taste* but are wi men by a responsible
prolesaional gentleman of eminence, as a source
o| uistrut lion on vital inattera, concerning which
lamentable Ignorance exist*. The imuortaut -ubj.s t* presented are treated with delicacy, abii tv
au-lcare, and, a* an appendix many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaint* are added.—
tow Republichu. Lancaster. A*, li.
Sep. 7, lmib.

oK

Shore
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The subsoribhas taken the
rooms over the

Kx.-tiauge Si., Uartffor. He.
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the lot of any man, are given in full. No
person should be without these valuable l»ook a.
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book
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beyoud all comparison, the most ex
tntordmarjr work* on Thyshdogv ever published.
There >• nothing whatever that the MAKItlKD nr

fell

VIA.

TO ALL POINTS

This is indeed
years.
Trice only One led l.n
i*.'*

No.

fully explain* d, and
many matter* of the most important ami lute resting eharaeUT are introduced, to which no allusion
even can be found In anr other work* in our language. All the New Discoveries of the author,
whose experience l* such as probably never befor*
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and other foreign countries.
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having an ey e on tbe points to be
leproduced, not having a taste, a genius
for bis business, and having made bad
choice ol bulls for the size, forms, ages,
or something of the kind relative to liicow—be lias, in leu yeais. brought hi*
herd to a motley erew ol aw kw aid, ilietiapcd animal-, and yet they were all
thoroughbred iu l«70,’and all have pedigrees hi l*7o. but in IK,y are only lull-
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sAW.h of all detcrliiUoni. AXK-S, BKLTINU and
MILL n ilMsHIMirt. CIUlCLAIi SAWs with
holhl Teeth, or with Patent Adjustable Point*. *u*
pertoi to all Insetted ToeU* >*»»•.
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thoroughbred Devon
to Ids Sbort-horus, as the
progeny will
be a hybrid. But be breeds t-hart-lion-
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is Priceless

Sight
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‘BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD.’
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MONEY CANNOT BUY IT I
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ing> proclaim the verdict a^ain>t him
Hi-horses, cattle, wagons, harness, plows,
fences, fields—even his wife and children
bt-ar silent, but unmistakable e\id« uc«
against him. On the other baud, ail lie '•
things will testify favorably on behalf of a
P»od farmer. Every passer by eau read
this evidence pro or ron. This fact, alone.
ought to stimulate every farmer to do his
b«*'t. f,jF the sake of his own character. a«
well as interest; for he may rwt assured
that every passer by will pronounce jud£*
nient according to the evidence.
.tui^ncan St<»rk
ECONOMY

[li. P. ROWEL’S

bnrthen

D- JO”*AW-
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_KlUworth.
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FARM FOR SALE.

exchange, for a pleasant situation in some
village. Said farm contains about 90 acres of land
all fenced well with cedar ; baa a small orchard,
two wells of water, a story and a half houne.good
bain, blacksmith shop, wood and carriage house,
with other outbuildings. Eight hundred dollars
has been expehded within a lew year* in fencing
the land and in repairing the bulbling*. It is located in a p easant part of the county, nod is
known as the Phineaa Osgood homestead. Terms
«uy. Apply to
North

Bluett ill. May INTO,

NEWELL OSGOOD.
lot!

